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H. P. WHITNEY FARM
THOROBRED STALLIONS
AT SERVICE

MAYSVILLE PIKE

LEXINGTON, KY

THE PHOENIX HOTEL
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
WISHES FULL MEASURE OF SUCCESS
TO THE

KENTUCKY PROGRESS COMMISSION

"All For Kentucky
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Kentuc\y For All"
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Serving tiie great industrial city
OF Louisville is the gigantic hydro

niBUc

electric STATION AT THE FAllS OFTHE OHIO

LOLISVILLE gas and ELECTRIC COMPANY
INCORPORATED JN KENTUCKY
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L ATONI A
The Most Beautiful and Complete
Horse Racing PleUit in the World

Latonia Derby $25,000
and Nine Other Stakes
Where America's Outstanding
Sportsmen Enjoy Their Holiday

LATONIA SPRING MEETING

Begins June 4th—Closes July 6th
STAKES

Latonia Derby, S-year-olds
Latonia Oaks, 3-year-ol<i fillies

-

-

-

-

Independence Handicap, S-year-olds and up
Inaugural Handicap, 3'year-old and up
Clipsetta Stakes, 2-year-old fillies
- Harold Stakes, 2-year-old colts and geldings
Quickstep Handicap, 3-year-olds and up
Enquirer Handicap, 3-year-oIds and up
Cincinnati Trophy, 2'year-old8
- - - -

Distance Added Value
1 1-2 Miles
$25,000
I M Miles
10.000
1 3-16 Miles
10,000
1 1-16 Miles
5,000

1-2 Furlongs
1-2 Furlongs
6 Furlongs
1 1-16 Miles

6 Furlongs

5.000
5,000
5.000
5.000
5,000

Make your reservations now if you would be sure of good seats

LATONIA JOCKEY CLUB
Incorporated

POLK LAFFOON. President

MAURICE GALVIN. Vice President

M. J. WINN, Elxecutive Director
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CHURCHILL DOWNS
The $50,000 Added

KENTUCKY DERBY
WaiBeRun

SATURDAY, MAY 18th
The Spring Meeting at Churchill Downs,
Will Begin Saturday, May 11th
and Close June Ist
STAKES

Distance

The Debutante Stakes. 2-year-old fillies

' -

5 Furlongs

Added Value

$ 5,000

Tlie Bashford Manor Stakes, 2-year-old
colts and geldings

- - 5 Furlongs

The Kentucky Derby, S-yeer-olds
- - The Kentucky Oaks, 3-year'old fillies
The Clark Handicap, 3-year-olds and up -

3,000

-

n-4 Miles

50,000

-

1 1-8 Miles

10.000

- 1 M6 Miles

10,000

The Grainger Memorial Handicap,
10,000

CHURCHILL

DOWNS

Incorponted

LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY
SAMUEL A. CULBERTSON, President

M, J. WINN, Executive Director
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JUST ONK OF THE HUNDRED ODD SUCH MOTOR COACHES OPERATED BY THIS COMPANY

OVER APPROXIMATELY 1400 MILES OF KENTUCKY'S SCENIC HIGHWAYS.

Direct con

nections to all important points north, south, east, and west of Kentucky.
LOPy RATES.

COURTEOUS SERVICE WITH SAFETY.

Thfe ideal transportation through unparalleled scenic beauties of the State.
COMFORTABLE

occasions at reasonable rates.
LUXURIOUS

Chartered coaches for all

CONFENIENT

CONSOUDATED COACH CORPORATION
MAIN AND BROADWAY

Phones—6910. 6911. 4893 and 19

LEXINGTON, KY.

= Cafa^ette
LEXIXGTOX, KY.

Absolutely Fireproof
Every Room with Bath
Circulating Ice ff^ater throughout
Unexcelled Service

In the Heart of the Shopping and theatri
-nri -w,

irli:

-Ml .i.

*

«511

cal District

On U, S, Highways Nos, 25^ 60 and 68
Official A, A, A. Tourist Headquarters
300 ROOMS

300 BATHS

Fireproof Garage Adjowing
I.KN SHOi SKJR.,
-

PaoASix

-•

-

Manag^fT
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Scenes at Kentucky Race Tracks

I I •lUlll

Ijiwi

Charity race meet on Col. E. R. Brad
ley's "Idle Hour" farm.
—Lafayette Studio

The start.

One of the Kentucky
derby entries, taken
on the farm.
—Lafarette Studio.

The finish

parade.

Racms scene at Lexm^ton track, the oldest ranninK race
course in America.

r'lill IIIIWNIIJMIU

Latonia race track, Covington, Ky^, club house and grandstand from the back stretch.
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Derby Day
By Governor Flem D, Sampson

May is abeautiful montii in old Kentucky. Nature, ever indulgent with her favorite

daughter, even outdoes herself as she gives from her bounty to make the meadows and
the hills and the rolling fields glisten in their new spring garments. On the mountain sides
the riotous rhododendrons are blooming; it's blossom time in the Pennyroyal, and the meadow
lands, in their crisp dress of green, wave greetings in the gentle breezes.
And in the fields of blue grass, proud equines lift their heads and gaze with the disdain of
the true aristocrat at the passerby. They are the yearlings, the colts, whose blood and bone and

sinew are being built from the grasses and grains that grow above, and the waters that flow from
under the limestone soil peculiar to the Blue Grass region of Kentucky.
Their fathers and mothers, their aunts and uncles, have left the training pastures, and whereever crowds gather to pay tribute to King Horse they are there, in stall and paddock, on the

track or in the show ring, adding to the laurels of their strain, bringing fresh glory to the State
that gave them birth.
It is no wonder then that Kentuckians are proud when May rolls 'round, and no wonder that
Derby Day becomes for them the day of days; no wonder that every road leads to Louisville.
There are thousands of Kentuckians who know nothing of the machinery of racing, care
nothing for the management of the jockey club, are not interested in the tracks further than to see
the co-ordination of bone, sinew and brain as the thoroughbreds, each intent on winning, turn
into the stretch and approach the finish line, and they would no more miss the running of a derby
than they would fail to thrill when the band plays "My Old Kentucky Home."
But the Derby is not all of Kentucky's crowning glories, and this year we want the thousands

of visitors, who will gather at the track to see the crowds and watch the thoroughbreds in action,
to come prepared to stay long enough to visit some of our points of interest. We have many,
and we have broad, paved highways to take our visitors to them.
We want our visitors to see the roads we are building day by day. We want them to see our
industries and our farm lands and our stock farms where the' best in horses are bred and born.

We are proud of this new Kentucky of ours and we want to share our pride with others.
We love this New Kentucky, but we are not jealous, and we want them to love it, too.
From time immemorial they have heard of our pretty women and our fast horses. We still
have them, the prettiest on earth, and our horses are fleeter now than that day when Ten Broeck
showed Molly McCarthy a pretty pair of heels. But we have other .things, too, that we want our
visitors to see.

We want to share with them our shrines.

We want them to see our Eastern Ken

tucky, where developments crovyd on the heels of other developments in an ever-passing parade.
We want them to see our Western Kentucky where one can ride all day through orchards and
berry fields unequaled on this continent.

Come to our Derby by all means,, you of other states, but come prepared to tarry awhile.
Come to stay with us and let us acquaint you with this Land of Promise, where milk and honey
flow and kind hearts ever_beat a tender welcome. Come, and when you have gone you will
better understand why Kentuckians love their native land next to their (^d.
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DITODI

C. FRANK DUNN, Editor

The antique craze has grown to such an extent that we
may soon expect to see valuable old public buildings go

All material published in Kentucky Progress
Magazine except copyrighted articles, may be

on the auction block so that the antique hunters may un
earth the contents of the cornerstone in their search for

republished.

The Kentucky Derby

SPRING
is here. It has been here for several weeks.
It arrived when the early morning try-outs on pri
vate and public tracks began for the great annual
classic, the Kentucky Derby.

The railbird has been beating both the early bird and
the worm ever since Sure Thing and all of the other can
didates for the fifty-fifth running of the "Darby" started
to do their stuff at sunrise on the thoroughbred farms in

the Blue Grass region and at the tracks.

Spring will be racing toward Summer when the 85,000
or more subjects of King Horse gather at historic
Churchill Downs on May 18 to see whether the sports
writers have been toting fair with them for these many
weeks or whether—or rather "weather"—the "dope"
calculations are all to be upset.

At any rate, there will be no denying that the Derby is
"some event."

Everybody meets everybody else, and

incidentally gets a close-up of front-page notables from
all parts of the country.

The Kentucky Progress Magazine extends a hearty
Kentucky welcome to the distinguished visitors from all
sections of the nation who will sojourn, if only briefly,
in the renowned Blue Grass State, and extends a cordial
invitation to the visitors to see as much of Kentucky as

treasures.

The following letter, received by the editor, tells its
own story:

"I am sending you a clipping concerning the sale of a
fine old Woodford County home, and must explain, which
I shall do.

"You will remember, I know, that Prof. Rexford Newcomb, the architect who has for three years spent much
time in the study of our Kentucky architecture, made an

address last June on Boone Day at the Old Capitol.
"In September he gave an illustrated lecture on Ken
tucky architecture. In this he gave views of many old
Kentucky homes, and two were of the Johnson Miller
place, mentioned in the clipping.
"After showing the lovely portico, with the rou-ided
arches and semi-circular stone steps, and then one end of
the front with its beautiful Palladian window, he said

that no finer example of modified Colonial architecture
could be found in the State; that this and other places

of equal merit were going to ruin through neglect, and
that the Governor of Kentucky should be apprised ot
such buildings and should see that they were restored as
rare specimens of the beautiful workmanship of early
times.

"This, I suppose, is expecting a good deal of a busy
Governor, yet when I saw the notice of the sale of this
old house I regretted that I had not passed on Mr. New-

possible while here, as they will find much worth seeing comb's idea to our Chief Executive. To think of those
no matter in what direction they start.

hand-carved mantels, wonderful hand-carved arch in the

is no less interesting to the visitor notwithstanding the

State makes one's heart ache, if the notice is true."

Kentucky, noted for runners, trotters and saddle horses, great hall, door frames, etc., being removed from our

progress of the automobile and airplane. Man o' War is
attracting more thousands each year to his abode near
Lexington, and he is still worth a cool million dollars, so
Hoss, Incorporated, has not dropped in the stock market

since King Richard opened the bidding on that famous
occasion with "My Kingdom for a—"
Annihilating Antiques

A NOTED
newspaper writer from Indianapofis, on avisit to Kentucky a few summers ago, marveled at
the priceless antiques found in many sections of
the State.

Homes containing relics of the pioneer days, furniture
of Colonial times and other antiques were in evidence
everywhere the writer traveled.

Kentucky is fortunate in having preserved these treas
ures—and today they are indeed treasures, as the tourist
will travel hundreds of miles to see, and, if possible, pur
chase genuine antiques.

The clipping stated that the mantels, doors and other
interior woodwork were to be torn out for use, it was re

ported, in a Colonial home to be built in the East.
There are many such old homes in Kentucky, but not
so many that any one of them can be spared. Let's look
around our own communities and see if we cannot organ

ize sufficient sentiment to prevent the further removal

from Kentucky of the things that go to make up Ken
tucky—that "Old Kentucky Home."
A Hall of Fame

rr^HE announcement made yesterday in the news dis-

I patches by Secretary Dunn of the Kentucky Prog-

ress Commission that the next General Assembly
would be asked to create a Kentucky Hall of Fame with

the busts of Stephen Collins Foster, Daniel Boone and

George Rogers Clark as a nucleus, is very apropos, and
in our opinion should meet with the general approval of
Page Eleven
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the public of the Grand Old Commonwealth.

Kentucky Bankers Lead

Kentucky has many gifted men and women who have
made Kentucky famous, who have long since been gath

^ I iH)E Agricultural Commission- of the American

ered to their fathers, while we have others that are still

the rating of all the States in the Union on the im
portant question of banker-farmer co-operation that

with us in the flesh, all of whose memories should be per
petuated for future generations.
It is true that their works do live after them in the

memories of men, that are more endiirmg than bronze
and more lasting than marble.
But we are apt to forget the noble and heroic deeds of
those who have gone before, and we know of no better
way than to provide what is known as a Hall of Fame
with busts of these eminent men and women to refresh
our recollections.

__Without moving out of our tracks we can name at
least forty or fifty who should have places in this pro
posed Kentucky Hall of Fame. And there are many
others.

Kentucky gave Abraham Lincoln to the North, and
Jefiferson Davis to the South, and the latter's memory is
enshrined in the towering shaft out yonder at Fairview,
on the edge of this county.
Going on down the list we have but to mention a few
names: Governor Isaac Shelby, Henry Clay. Ephriam
McDowell. Theodore O'Hara, Matthew Jouett, John
James Audubon, Joel T. Hart, Constantine Rafinesque.
John Filson. (Jen. Simon Bolivar Buckner. Gen. John C.
Breckinridge. James Lane Allen, John J. Crittenden,
James Guthrie, George D. Prentice, Henry Watterson.
Tom Corwin, John A. Broadus, the distinguished Baptist
clergyman; Robert J. Breckinridge. an outstanding Pres
byterian minister; Thomas Underwood Dudley, Bishop of
the Episcopal Diocese of Kentucky; Martin John Spalding. Bishop in the Roman Catholic faith; Alexander
Campbell, founder of the Church of the Disciples of
Christ, and many others of splendid name and fame.
There are authors, authoresses, poets, writers, soldiers,
scientists, jurists, almost without number.
All these should be placed in Kentucky's Hall of Fame.
When this Hall of Fame is once put into commission,
it should be made sure that there is ample space, for there
are great numbers of distinguished Kentuckians, both liv
ing and dea'd. that should occupy a niche in this hall.

It was Crittenden, smiling before a file of Spanish
musketry, refusing to be blindfolded or to bend the knee,
for the fatal volley, who uttered the keynote of his race:
"A Kentuckian always faces his enemy and kneels only
to his God."

His bust should be in this Hall of Fame.

A Hall of Fame such as is proposed will tell the his
toric story of Kentucky.

We, in this materialistic age of dollars, gasoline and
"fast speed." are apt to forget those who have blazed the

way for us. A Hall of Fame, exclusively Kentuckian.
will tell the story of the past; will tell of the trail-blazers

in arts, science, literature, medicine, religion, statecraft,

jurisprudence and other vocations, so that we as people

I Bankers Association has published a bulletin giving

shows Kentucky bankers were far in the lead in this
undertaking in 1928. The standard score-card that was
used made it possible for a State to score 1,000 points.
Kentucky made a total of 832 points, Georgia 675,
Oregon 375, Vermont 283. and the remainder of the
States trailed behind down to as low as twelve points.
The basis of scoring was: Agricultural committee con
ferences, 100 points; appointment of county "key" bank
ers to keep in touch with all other bankers in the county,
100 points; financial support of agricultural work, 100
points; bankers' agricultural meetings. 100 points, and
the number of boys and girls or farmers pursuing defi
nite projects, through bankers" efforts, 500 points. Ken
tucky bankers made a perfect score in the first four items.
R. B. Porter, Caneyville. chairman of the Agricultural
Committee of the Kentucky Bankers' Association, gives
credit to the Agricultural and Livestock Improvement
Association of the Louisville Board of Trade for their co

operation in helping to make this work a success, and also
gives credit to the Louisville & Nashville Railroad Com
pany. which contributed the two livestock special trains
known as the Kentucky Bankers' Livestock Specials. Be
cause of the fine record made by the Agricultural Com
mittee of the Kentucky Bankers' Association, Dan H.
Otis, director of the Agricultural Commission of the

American Bankers' Association, has invited it to co-oper
ate with the Kentucky College of Agriculture in present
ing an exhibit at the executive council meeting of the
American Bankers' Association to be held at Biloxi,
Miss. Members of the committee and of the college will
appear on the program at this meeting.
F. C. Dorsey. president of the Kentucky Bankers'
Association, and his entire organizations are entitled to
the congratulations of the citizens of Kentucky for the
remarkable showing they have made and for the splendid
demonstration they have given to bankers in other States

of the possibilities of banker-farmer co-operation.
Visual Education

/" I SHE announcement that the film "Kentucky" has
I had an executive pre-view may not startle Broad
way film centers, but it is conclusive evidence that
Kentucky is going in for visual education as to her re
sources and activities.

With all the interest in radio and aviation it must not

be overlooked that the motion picture is still very far
from a decrepit old age. The population is largely eyeminded. And that is to say that our impressions are
mostly received through the optic nerves. Psychologists
say that 87 per cent of all of us take in our information
through the eyes rather than through the ears and other
senses.

This being so, the motion picture is likely to remain
the way in which we gather concepts which are not to be
gathered even from print. Figures like the Prince of
Wales. ex-President Coolidge and the President are real

might now live peaceably and contentedly under our own
"vine and fig-tree" in the Pennyrile, the Purchase, the

to us because of the current event section of the movies.

Blue Grass, and the Mountain, which, taken as a whole,
is called—Kentucky.—Hopkinsville Xexv Era.

pared as the Commonwealth's Ambassador of Goodwill,
(Continued on page 38)
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They're Off

the Exciting Finish of America's Great Turf

The World and His Wife Witness
Classic, tKe

Kentucky Derby

By ROBERT E. DUNDON, Sports Editor, toutsuille Herald'Post
Millionaires rub elbows with bootblacks. A spirit of
/^rnHEY'RE OFF!"
I Churchill Downs on Kentucky Derby Day! The camaraderie pervades the throng. Even the desperate
The

struggle for a point from which to witness the running"

Two dozen of the grandest three-year-old runners which
the national sport can produce now vie, in a spectacle

positions aflforded, is still the lot of the late-comer when

a hundred thousand individuals may be trying to watch^

blending of yesterday, today and tomorrow in BJch a
passionate cricible as the gods on Olympus never pos
sessed, even when they created the fiery steeds of Apollo,

who cannot see get as close to the rail as they can, and .
learn the varying fortunes of the steeds from the staccato
comments of those who have attained a perch from which
they can shout back the news.

world has come to Louisville on holiday.

greatest race on the 'North American continent, turf of the big race, which despite the enormous stretch of
classic of all nations, is being decided.

stand and clubhouse, wide lawns and many advantageous

unapproached for color and romance, for its unparalleled the event, is in the main a good-natured proceeding. Those'

driver of the sun's chariot, or the milk-white. chargers
of Diana, Queen of the Night.

It is Kentucky, a truly great Commonwealth, that typi
fies this race.

Louisville, her handsome daughter, is host

ess to the entire globe, for this one golden day of the
calendar.

"They're ofT!"

Such a frail thing as a thin line of tape, what an in

significant element in all the cosmos 1 But it has its uses.
It has helped to restrain the impetuous cavalry of the
turf, until the appointed moment when the starter, calm and
collected under a most nerve-wracking ordeal, catches
them all in clear alignment, and in a swift motion releases

the webbing, to send the eager pack on its way around
the magnificent course.

A mile and a quarter.

A journey accomplished in just

a trifle more than two minutes, but at whose end lies the
rainbow of a life's goal for some fortunate owner and
trainer, breeder and jockey, to say nothing of the equine

honors which the passing years can never erase from the

worthy steed which is destined to receive the floral wreath

of victory.

The crowd at Churchill Downs on Derby Day. Words
are too feeble to describe that gay and care-free assem

blage.

Beautiful women, happy children, cheerful hus

bands, fathers and sweethearts, even the losers forgetting
their temporary setbacks of previous races in the grip
ping intensity of the Derby.
Visitors from every quarter of the civilized and un
civilized sphere. Society leaders, political lights, barons
from the marts of finance, workingmen and girls from
the city stores, bankers, doctors, handsome matrons with
a watchful eye for debutante daughters, even clergymen
in mufti, they are all there.
It is also truly t^e most democratic of gatherings.

Sweeping away from the start in an almost solid
phalanx, the field has begun to string out a bit even at
the first quarter, when, passing the stands for the first'
time.

Three or four of the front-runners are right to

gether, setting the pace, with the main contenders, which
will close up gradually as the trying last half mile is reached,
racing easily back of the leaders. The long shots and
"hopefuls," the horses which are running merely to dis
play their owners' colors, of which there are always a
few among the entries, are in the rear division, for the
most part.

To the half mile ground, and up the back-stretch, they
rush, by which time the race, to the experienced watchers
in press stand and the field boxes, may have narrowed to
three or four contestants.

Faint hearts falter as the mile

is gained, and the last heart-breaking dash to the wire
begins.
The home stretch!

Down that brown ribbon of historic loam comes driving
a new champion. Three lengths to the clear, with his
jockey riding in confident style, he has already demon
strated his quality and courage. It appears that the race
is over.

But perhaps it is not as it would seem. Another lightly
regarded colt has slipped through at the turn for home,
and comes on the outside of the field with tremendous

strides, every jump cutting down the precious advantage
which has been won only at an overwhelming expenditure
of energy and power.

The favorite leads, but the outsider has closed the gap,
until as they pass the paddock gdte, the margin of the
public choice is less than a^length.

~Cau(ield fc Shook.
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But, small as that
advantage is, it may

Millions

of

our

thoroughbred e ndurance, which

people who cannot
get to the track
thereby receive a
graphic and pictur
esque account of its
every feature.
Only twice in the
history of the Ken
tucky Derby have

tells

suffice. Both riders

are swinging their
whips, the gallant
steeds giving one
final burst of speed.
one

last

its

bid

storv

of

to

there been more

every observer, of
many -generations

than twenty starters

of

year, when twenty-

careful

in the race.

and

painstaking breed
ing which has made
the Kentucky horse
symbolical for all
that is superb in
the production of a

two faced the bar

rier,

it

set

the

record. Reigh
Count led twentyone

truly game and
heroic animal.
The favorite

Last

—Caufield k Shook.

The crowd at Churchill

Downs on Derby Day.

others

home,

while Zev, winner
in 192 3, beat
twenty colts, geld
ings and fillies in
his flight around

wins, by the pro
verbial nod. A head on the post. Only a trifle less of
honor and glory for the long shot which has made such
a remarkable finish, and which takes the place by two

the course. There were twenty in the field when Flying
Ebony won the race in 1925, the third largest number for

lengths. $55,000, and a gold trophy, won by the fifteen-

fields, with the name of the winners and number of

inch spread of a magnificent chestnut head; ^,000 for the

starters:

second horse; $3,000 for the third, and $1,000 to the
fourth.

Is the crowd happy? Do kids have a good time in
vacation? When grown-up people let themselves go,

and play just as they did years ago, when they were
children, there is only one answer.
Winners and losers alike respond to the Derby incen
tive. In fact, you can't tell one from another, unless a
man who has been so unfortunate as to pick the wrong
horse stops to tell you how it happened, and then you
don't stop to listen, for you are too busy trying to find
your party, or locate a promising chance for the sixth
race, to discuss ancient history.

The first Kentucky Derby was run in May, 1875, and
it has been renewed every spring, in that same month,
since then. The 1929 Kentucky Derby is therefore the
fifty-fifth consecutive running of America's chief stakes.
Every year, interest seems to increase, and the mere fact
that Louisville has the Derby at Churchill Downs is said to
be mainly responsible for the construction of every big
new hotel in the city.
Hundreds of special trains, thousands of cars, tens of
thousands of automobiles, and even fleets of airplanes,

the classic.

Following is the order for size of Derby

Twenty-two starters (record field)—^Reigh Count. 1928.
Twenty-one starters—Zev, 1923.

Twenty starters—Flying Ebony, 1925.
Nineteen starters—Black Gold, 1924.
Seventeen starters—Paul Jones, 1920.
Sixteen starters—Regret, 1916.

Fifteen starters—Whiskery, 1927; Omar Khayyam,
1917; Aristides, 1875.
Fourteen starters—Apollo, 1882.
Thirteen starters—Bubbling Over, 1926.
Twelve starters—'Behave Yourself, 1921; Sir Barton,
1919.

Eleven starters—Baden Baden, 1877; Vagrant, 1876.
Ten starters—Morvich, 1923; Wintergreen, 1909; Beti

Ali, 1886; Joe Cotton, 1^5.

'Nine starters—George Smith, 1916; Buchanan,
Lord Murphy, 1879; Day Star, 1878.
Eight starters—Exterminator, 1918; Donerail,
Worth, 1912; Stonestreet, 1908; Ben Brush,
Spokane, 1889.
Seven starters—Old Rosebud, 1914; Meridian,
Donau, 1910; Lieutenant Gibson, 1900; Macbeth,

1884;
1913;
1896;
1911;
1888;

Montrose, 1887; Leonatus, 1883.

bring the Deitiy throng to the Kentucky metropolis. Many
of the visitors, unable to obtain hotel or lodging house

Six starters—'Pink Star, 1907; Sir Iluon, 1906; Judge
Himes. 1903; Typhoon II, 1897*; Lookout, 1893; Riley,

accommodation, live on the parked Pullmans which are

1890; Hindoo, 1881.

here for the occasion, some of which remain for several

Five starters—Elwood, 1904; His Eminence, 1901;

days, for the convenience of parties which have been made

Fonso, 1880.

up for the trip.

Four starters—Alan-a-dale, 1902; Plaudit, 1898;
Halma, 1895; Chant, 1894; Kingman, 1891.
Three starters—Agile, 1905; Manuel, 1899; Azra, 1892.
It may be seen that it was an unusually large field
which ran in the first Kentucky Derby, fifteen, not ex

Every important news service in the world receives
instantaneous reports on the Derby, down to its fractional
placings, and in less than a minute after it is decided, the
news has gone leaping out over the cables to the ends of
the lines in many foreign lands and cities.
Radio's growth has made possible a much wider dis
semination of this immediate announcement.

The classic

is called over the broadcasting stations in complete detail.
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ceeded for forty years thereafter.

It is said that on ac

count of the narrowness of the track at the point of start
at that time, it was necessary to send the field away from
{Continued on page 39)
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Derby Day at Churchill Downs
il

o

Part of th« Derby

Hill

Day

crowd

at

Churchill Downs,

awaiting the call
to the post.

Left:

.Club House gard e n s, Churchill
Downs on Derby

D^.

Scene at the paddock, Churchill Downs, on Derby

—Cftufield & Shook.

Day.

Jockeys waiting for the roll call on Derby Day.
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Ten Broeck
By James Tandy Ellis
Old man Harper's goue to rest,
Sleepin' where the blue grass blows
On the upland's verdant creet.
Where the merry daisy grows.
Ten Broeck's slab of marble white

Glistens 'neath the golden sun,
By tlie pa<ldock where the might
And glory of his fame begun.

Love that race-hoss?

Time o'dayl

Harper loved him like a child,

And the first qtiick trembliii' neigh
.Ringin' from the woodland wild

Fell upon old Harper's ear
Likf! a strain of music sweet,
Wa'n'l no music he could hear
Like the tread of race-hoss feet.
Yes. I saw that four-mile run

Down at Louisville in July.
Hot?

It seemed the br'ilin' sun

Flamed the clouds along the sky.
Ten Broeck, white with lathered foam
Like an eagle cut the air,

Brought his colors safely home,
Writ his name in history there.

Old Kentucky saw that day
All her native pride retained;
Couldn't hold their joy in sway
When they knowed the race was gained
Old man Harper's ffone to rest,
Sleepin' where the blue grass blows,
Te« Broeck's slab is on the crest

Where the merry daisy grows.
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Long ellow, Ten Broeck and the Harpers
(Lexington Herald reprint from Cincimiati Enquirer
of January 23, 1898)

from one Andrew Lewis '700 acres of land for the sum

of 912 pounds, lawful money." Nantura Farm took its
name from the great race and brood mare of that time,
the dam of Longfellow. The estate now includes withm

ryy he history of the turf and the history of Woodford its northern boundary the old Ned Blackburn Farm, where
I County, Kentucky, are indissolubly bound up to ex-Senator Jo S. C. Blackburn first saw the light, some
gether.

If the roster of pioneer turfmen had not held the names threescore years ago. It is a magnificent tract of 1,200
4>f Buford, Blackburn, Harper, Alexander, Swigert, Kin- acres, studded with grand old trees of black walnut, ash.
kead and Ford, and if they had not played their parts on hard maple, burr oak, hickory, elm and, now and then, a
locust.
the breeding farm and at the race track, the annalists of honey
Mr.
is a heavily built, white-bearded old gentle
the American turf would have a different story to tell. man, ofHarper
the
utmost
simplicity of manners and life. He
These men raced horses in the days when they were run
knows
few
greater
pleasures
than to sit on the front porch
for glory, and when the bookmaker had not been invented.
Of this school of turfmen, Frank B. Harper, now in his

seventy-fourth year, is the last survivor in Woodford
county, and one of the most illustrious of them all. He is
a nephew of John Harper, who died in 1873, and who laid

the foundation of the great thoroughbred nursery at
Nantura Farm many years ago. After owning and racmg

a number of horses, John Harper's career was crowned,
near the close of his life, by the successes of Longfellow,

who was foaled in 1867. He bred Ten Broeck, but did
not live to see any of his performances.

Frank B. Harper was associated with his uncle. John,

from childhood, and it was under Frank's regime that

Longfellow won many of his greatest races, and made his

' wonderful name in the stud, and that Ten Broeck made
the world ring with his exploits.
Nantura's Start

The Harpers have been in Woodford county for over
one hundred years. The records of the Woodford county
court show that in March. 1795, Jacob Harper, Sr., the

grandfather of the present owner of the place, purchased

of the little one-and-one-half-story cottage, which consti
tutes his home, and to talk with deep feeling of the noble
animals which he has loved with an affection rarely given

by man, and almost unheard of between man and beast.
This quaint old cottage, besides being a historic spot in
the annals of thoroughbred breeding, possesses a weird
interest of another kind. Its ancient walls could tell, if

walls had speech, of two fearful murders in the family of
its owner, one of them the most mysterious which ever

occurred in Kentucky, and not the slightest clue to which
has been had, down to the present day.

Adam Harper, brother of John Harper, was the first
victim. He was shot to death during the Civil War, in

1864, by members of Sue Mundy's guerrilla band, while

trying to prevent them from taking his horses.
Another Tragedy

The second tragedy enacted there occurred on the night

of Sunday, March 10, 1871, when another brother, Jacob
Harper, aged seventy-four, and his sister. Miss Elizabeth
Harper, several years older were brutally butchered and

• * V

•

-

The burial place* of Longfellow and Ten Broeck, notednear
racen
of the past. These horses are bxiried
on the old Harper place
Lexington.
—Photo ic J. A. E«tes.
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"I paid $12,000 for him," said Mr. Haiper,
"and now he doesn't owe me a cent. I believe,
in fact, that I have been in his debt for several

years." Rossington had eleven successful
two-year-olds, and, all told, about sixteen win
ners out last season, one of the best of which

is the two-year-old Traversa, out of Betsy
Brooks, by Ten Broeck, he having recently won
several good races at San Francisco. Patton,
twelve years old, by Ten Broeck, has been in
the stud only four years and has produced some
good two and three-year-olds.
Their Monuments

When Ten Broeck and Longfellow died,
Mr. Harper gave each a resting place befitting

—Lafayette Studto.

The famous "LonKfelloir" and his owner, John Harper, in the days when
they ran four-mile heats on heavy-going tracks. (From an old photo).

murdered in their beds. John Harper and his nephew, at

the time the murder was committed, were in Lexington
with Longfellow who was to start the next day in a race

against the great Enquirer, an event that had been adver
tised far and wide. The old people were alone in the

house, the servants being in a cabin some distance away.
Jacob Harper had visited Frankfort the day before, and it
was currently reported that he had drawn a large sum of
money from the bank to bet on the race at Lexington.
Robbery is supposed to have been the motive for the crime.

The assassins effected an entrance to Jacob Harjjer's room
through a window and with a dull axe hacked to death

Harper and his sister, as they lay sleeping in their beds.
The bodies were cjiscovered the next morning by the serv
ants.

Although the best detectives in Cincinnati were en

gaged in investigating the case, the perpetrators of the foul
deed were never discovered, and the notorious murder of

Jacob and Betsy Harper has always remained a mystery.
Mr. Harper is a bachelor. The quiet, simple, lonely

life he leads, and has always led, is rerHarkable in a man

of suchlarge means, amply able to gratify everywish which
his heart could conceive. A very fair index of his char
acter was his famous and oft-repeated injunctions to his
jockeys to run his horses from "eend to eend." It well
illustrates his open and straightforward nature.
The Dead Heroes

With the death of Ten Broeck and Longfellow, his most
dearly beloved equine companions, Mr. Harper has lost all

interest in the turf, and indeed, I think, a good deal of
interest in life. The passing away of Jils Johnson, the
great son of Longfellow, a few days ago was not so deeply

mourned by Mr. Harper, and he stated to the writer that

-it was not his intention to place a monument over him.

Those were glorious days for the old man, when Long

fellow and Ten Broeck were both on exhibition at Nantura,

and had visitors from all over this continent and Europe.
Imp. Rossington and Patton are the present stallions,
but while they are constantly earning money for their
master, they have not in the least assuaged their master

his grief for the dead heroes—Ten Broeck and Longfellow.
Imp. Rossington (lyho is a half brother to the gfeat

Ormonde that sold for $150,000) was purchased by Harper

at public auction in I^xington in 18^, at six years old.
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their great achievements on the turf on a beau
tiful hillside in the paddock where they were
wont to gambol. Their graves are marked by
massive marble shafts, handsomer by far than
the majority of those to be seen in the ceme
teries of man. On Longfellow's monument is
carved:

"Longfellow—The King of the Turf—Brown Horse,
Foaled May 10, 1867—Died November 5, 1893—17 Starts,
14 Times First—King of Racers—King of Stallions."
Ten Broeck is commemorated as follows:

"Ten Broeck—Bay Horse, Foaled on Nantura Stock

Farm, Woodford County, Ky., June 29. 1872— Died
June 28, 1887—Performances: 1 mile, 1:39f^ ; 1^^ miles,
2:49J4; 2 miles, 3:27^; 2^ miles, 4:58^; 3 miles,
5:26>^: 4 miles, 7:15^."
Mr. Harper was the first man in America to erect a
monument over the resting place of a horse. Said Mr.
Harper: "A story recently published abput the graves of
America's great horses stated that the late Robert Alex
ander erected a monument over the grave of Lexington,
and was the first man to thus honor a dead turf hero. This

is a mistake.

Mr. Alexander never put a monument over

Lexington's grave. Mr. Keene, of New York, John R.
McLean, of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and myself, are the
only men who have done such a thing, and I was the first."
It is very easy to see that of his horses Ten Broeck was
Harper's fav
orite, although
I^ongfellow, be
sides being a
great race horse,
was infinitely
more successful

in the stud, and

his progeny has
shed luster upon
Nantura to ?
^eater extent
than that of Ten
Broeck.
This favoritism
is accounted for

by the fact that
Longfellow was
already fully de-

veloped and had

s.udb.

made his repu-

Umque horse ^aveyard on Hamburg

(CnntifiuM on
mi
(^Lontmued

Lexmgton.
buried
^ancy Hanks
and other Here
notedareracer?
of
the past.
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Kentucky Aviation Project Plans Revealed As
Sampson Opens Flier Guidepost Drive
(From Cincinnati Enquirer)

I^RANKFORT,
KY.—Members of the Kentucky Air the campaign to acquire Mammoth Cave for aNational
H Board and the Kentucky Progress Commission were Park.
here for ceremonies in conjunction with opening of
the State-wide air-marking program.
Gov. Sampson

The plans for an air survey of the State, Governor
Sampson announced, call for the location of landing fields
at principal

donned overalls

•

and a painter's

towns and cities

and for marking
outstanding
buildings in each
town and city.
It may be possi

cap and wielded
a paint brush in
completing the
words, "Frank

fort, Ky.," in
large block let
ters on top of a
seven-story office
building here,

ble, the Gover
nor stated, that

the Kentucky
Air Board
would send an

while members
of the Air Board

aerial photog
rapher to accomp a n y the pilot

¥

and the Progress
Commission
watched. Ken

over the State.
After the land

tucky is seeking

ing field

to be the first

have been chosen,
the Governor

one hundred per
cent air-marked
State.

sites

said, an effort
will be made to obtain the in

The wording of the capital
city's name is eleven feet higii
and ninety feet long.
Ted Hubbell, traffic manager
of the Embry-Riddle Company,
Cincinnati, brought an offer of
a plane and pilot to assist in the
survey from T. Higbee Embry,
president of the Cincinnati con

terest of public-spirited citizens
and organizations so the fields
can be procured
The plans, it was learned, also

call for a survey of the possibili
ties of inaugurating either an
intra-state air mail route to cover

the principal cities from Eastern
Kentucky, by way of Frank

cern.

fort to Louisville, where inter

Mr. Hubbell and J. Robert
Kelley, Covington, vice chair

state mail routes already are es
tablished, or to Cincinnati for

man of the Progress Commis
sion, flew here today for the
meeting. They*struck a sixtymile wind, Mr. Kelley said,
which delayed them consider
ably, and cross currents at the
landing field here, together with

connection there with the air

the size of

the field,

forced

them to land in an adjoining
field after they had circled the
field three times in an effort to

l)ring the plane safely to earth.
They left at three o'clock for
the return trip to Cincinnati,
carrying with them pictures of
the ceremony to the Enquirer.
Mr. Kelley brought with him
seventy-five lantern slides of
views taken at Mammoth Cave,

mail lines originating in and
passing through that city.
The above photos were taken at Frankfort, when
Governor Flem D. Sampson opened Kentucky's

air-marldnK program.

The Governor, garbed in

overalls and a painter's cap, is shown completing
the painting of the words "Frankfort. Ky.," on
top of a Frankfort building. The other picture
shows members of the Kentucky Air Board, the

Progress Commission and others who took part
in the ceremony. They are, left to right: Ted
Hubbell, traffic manager, Embry Riddle Company,
Cincinnati; Edmund Watson Taylor, Frankfort;
member Kentucky Progress Commission; J. Rob
ert Kelley, Covington, Vice Chairman of the Ken
tucky Progress Commission; Governor Flem D.
Sampson, Adjutant General W. H. Jones Jr. and
A. H. Bowman, Louisville; George D. Converse,
Somerset, Ky., and C. Frank Dunn, members of
the Kentucky Air Board.

k>aned to the Progress Commission by Dr. Alvin Ranshaw,
Covington. These slides, Mr. Kelley said, will be used in

Frankfort, it was said, would
be

included

in

either

route

should the survey show the feasi
bility of inaugurating these
routes.

Mr. Kelley said a committee
of Northern Kentucky citizens
was on the verge of obtaining
an airport for that section of the
State. He said that progress
had been made and several sites

tentatively had been selected as
suitable if they could be made
available.

He is understood to
have told the Governor that,

with two airports in Cincinnati,

the committee was experiencing difficulty, but the Northern
Kentucky airport was a certainty in the near future.
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Romantic Story of ^^hite "^^eed" Discovei y
Why Kentucky

J

Excels in tht Production ofWhite Burley Tobacco

By E. J. Kinney, State Experiment Station

SIXTY-FIVE
years ago Mr. George Webb, afanner
living in Brown County, Ohio, just across the river
from Bracken County, Kentucky, discovered the
variety of tobacco known as White Burley. It would be
difficult to name an event which has proved of more im
portance to the Bluegrass region of Kentucky than Mr.
Webb's discovery. Unquestionably, the great cash re
turns from the tobacco crop each year are responsible
to no small extent for

the prosperity of this
part of the Slate, both
agricultural and urban,
and

and quality, the leaf was practically identical with the dark-

air-cured tobacco grown then and at the present time in
northern Virginia and western Kentucky, and with which
it competed in the market. This type of tobacco furnished
the larger part of the leaf used for the manufacture of

smoking and chewing tobacco for the domestic trade.

Apparently, the crop was not sufficiently profitable
to encourage any extension of the producing area
to adjoining territory.
^

Mr. Webb, as has been
stated, lived in Brown

^Ir

County, Ohio, near a

it was the excel

little village called Higginsport. He failed to
save seed the previous
year, so in the spring of

lence of White Burley
leaf grown on the rich
soils of the region that
permitted the develop
ment of such a profitable

1864 he rowed across the

river and obtained a sup
ply from a Mr. Barkley
in Bracken County, Ken
tucky, who probably was
known as a producer of
fine quality leaf. This

industry. Surely Central
Kentucky has cause to
be grateful to Mr. Webb
—a gratitude which
might fittingly be ex
pressed by the erection
of a monument to his
memory.

seed was of a strain called

Little Burley—apparently
Everybody sitting.

The story of how White
Burley was discovered

But still transplanting tobacco isn't exactly a
popular job.

in that locality. The seed
was sown and, after the

has been told many times, but an interesting story is well
worth repeating. Prior to the discovery of the White

Burley variety, tobacco was an important crop in only a
few of the most northern counties of the Bluegrass region.
It was also grown in a few counties in southern Ohio. The

Virginia—a dark variety of tobacco—was used, the grow
ing plant of which was characterized by the dark green

color of the stalks and leaves, and the cur^ leaf by a heavy
body and a reddish to dark brown color.

a well known dark sort

In appearance

plants in the bed had attained considerable size, Mr. Webb

noticed that a number were of a pale green color distinctly
different from the dark green color of the other plants in
the bed. Thinking them diseased. Mr. Webb pulled these
plants out and threw them away. Fortunately, not all the
seed obtained from Mr. Barkley was sown that year, and
another bed was planted the following spring with the re
mainder. Again the peculiar-looking plants appeared.
(Continued on page 28)

m

White Burley tobacco breeders and seed growers sack the seed heads to prevent cross pollination.
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The Outlook or Burley Tobacco in 1929
(lJ By William O. Protsman
Moral—Limit your production, improve quality and tobacco growers will always get a good price
rr^ HE present high price for Burley tobacco is pleasing

I to the growers for many reasons. The chief one is,

-*• of course, the cash return now being received.
The yield per acre, however, is disappointing. This fell

We have said that 1929appears bright with promise for
the grower of Burley tobacco. This is and will remain
true only provided the grower meets fully what is de
manded of him.

This is outside of weather and seasonal
conditions.

to a low point in 1926, recov

Very often weather condi
tions will practically ruin what

ered somewhat in 1927, and

again reached a low mark dur
ing the year 1928. The latter

would otherwise have been a

fine crop of tobacco.

record was made despite an

ting and curing season is al
ways disastrous. But no matter

fields.

The result of small crops,
such as the last two, have bwn

what the weather man may do,
there is always a heavy burden
resting on the man behind the

to create a condition which

gives every promiseof a profit
able price for the 1929 crop.

hoe.
The line that marks the dif

The sway of the cigarette
continues unabated.

The an

nual increase in the production
of this item is in the neighbor
hood of ten per cent.

The particular type of thin,
highly-colored tobacco used in

Con

tinuous rainfall during the cut

almost perfect stand in the

—LcFiyette Stadio.

Loose leaf Burley tobacco on the floor ready for the

ference between the intelligent
and the unintelligent produc
tion of tobacco begins right at
the time of selecting a place
for the seed beds and follows

straight on through until the
auctioneer gets the last bid on
the last basket of the crop. At

auction.
its manufacture, operates to
cut down the pounds produced.
every step there is the opportunity to handle the operation
Years ago when the heavy, red tobacco needed to manu

facture chewing brands made up the bulk of production,
yields of 1,500 pounds per acre were common and 2,000
pounds per acre were not unusual. Today even 1,000
pounds per acre is not often secured, and 600to 800 pounds
is more like the established average.

This condition does not necessarily work a hardship on
the producer. He must realize that he is growing an
entirely different type of tobacco under greatly changed
conditions and for higher prices. His main problem is
to produceper acre a maximum yield of pounds of the kind
of tobacco that is in demand.

in the right or wrong way. Extreme care is need^, more

so on the present-day types of tobacco than ever before.
Nearly every one grows the "stand-up" Burley. There
are more than a dozen well-known names attached to dif

ferent varieties, usually taking the name of the man who is

engaged in growing the seed plants. These varieties differ

in some particulars, in the shape and size of the leaf, in the
distances which the leaves are spaced on
the stalks and in other ways. But when

—

the finished article is unloaded on the

{Continued on page 44)

Cutting Burley tobacco.

—CMiield & Shook.
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University of Kentucky Band
The crack 90-piece band of the University of Kentucky, which has made an enviable reputation
for the State in its various tours. The scenes and formation were taken at the football stadium

of the University of Kentucky. Professor Elmer G. Sulzer, director of the band, is one of the
younsrest successful band leaders in the country, and one of the most modest. This organization
was the official band at Governor Sampson's inauguration.

Profesior Sulzcr, di
rector, Univertlty of
Kentucky Band.
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Murray State Teacners' College
RAINEY T. WELLS, President

INof LOOKIXG
over tlie famous old Commonwealth
Kentucky, we are attracted to the fertile county
of Calloway and its beautiful and progressive county
scat, the city of Murray. Soon after Jackson purchased
ihe territory west of the Tennessee River, this section
was organized as Hickman County. About one hundred
years ago all of Kentucky, west of the Tennessee River,
was divided into three counties—Hickman, McCracken

and Calloway.

In 1842, Marshall County was cut off

of the north part of Calloway and the county seat moved
frum Wadesboro to Murray, which was named in honor
of the Congressman, Honorable John L. Murray. Among
the first settlers were men of high education and culture,
who had come from Virginia and North Carolina into
the new world to Kentucky to make their home. The
fertile country and numerous bubbling springs of mineral
water assured them

bred Jersey herds have attracted the attention of the
country. The world's champion butter-fat, producing
cow was raised and made her record, and is now ownetJ

in Calloway County.
As a result of successful farming and profitable mer
chandising, the city of Murray claims many of the State's
most successful business men. Its hardware, groceries,
drygoods, men's furnishings and drug stores, wholesale
houses, ice plant, cream factories, milk condensery, hosiery
mills, poultry market and million dollar banks are direct
evidences of sound business, judicious management and
economic administration of its business affairs.

In the development of the commercial activities of the
country and city the health of the citizens has not been

neglected. You may ascertain from the official statis
tics that Calloway County and the city of Murray have

of

one of the lowest death

health, wealth, happiness
ami prosperity. From
ihis beginning has de
veloped the cultured, en
terprising and progres
sive citizenship residing
upon comparatively small

rates

in

the

United

Stages. Murray is served
by a widely known medi
cal fraternity of eminent
physicians and surgeons.
The diseased come from

the southern and western

farms in attractive, con
venient and comfortable

states for medical treat

ment and surgical oper
ations. Key s-Houston

homes.

Agriculture has always
Qinic and the William
Auditorium. Murray State Teachers' College.
l)een the chief pursuit of
Mason Memorial Hos
pital are known for their
the people of the county.
skillful surgery. The William Mason Memorial Hospital
The farmers have adopted improved methods of culti
was founded in 1910. with one patient and one nurse,
vating their crops, and have always been the first to pro
cure the most modern practical equipment to insure and one physician in charge. From a small frame resi
greater production apd provide means for prompt and dence, this hospital has grown to a three-story, brick
successful marketing of their products. The finest type structure with a capacity of more than one hundred
patients. It maintains a nurses' home and training school,
of dark tobacco raised in Kentucky is produced in Callo
way County. Murray has the best and one of the largest from which many nurses are graduated each year.
Emanating directly from the original settlers there has
(lark tobacco markets in the State. For many years the
farmers have received the highest price for their crops. been a continuous, earnest and special interest in educa
There are several successful tobacco manufacturing tion in Murray. For a century there has been maintained
plants being operated in the city of Murray. These not only an efficient public school system, but arrange
manufacturing plants sell their manufactured products all ments have been made for instruction in advanced coitrses.
over the West and the South. The leaf tobacco market
Fifty years ago boards of education secured the services
of eminent educators who were graduates of Yale, Har
here is one of the largest in .'\merica.
Within recent years many farmers have successfully vard and other large eastern universities. During all
conducted dairy farms with profit. Some of the finest of these years scholarly men and women have been se
herds of Jersey cattle are to be found here. These highly cured as teachers of the past generations. The seeds

Rainey T. Wells Hall. Murray State Teachers' College.
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!1
West Campus, Murray State Teacher*' College.

for a fruitful background for education were sown here
three quarters of a century ago.
In 1922, when Kentucky was selecting a location for a

State Teachers' College in Western Kentucky, Murray

dormitory is under the personal supervision of a matron
and the dean of women.

Provision has been made not

only for the physical comfort of every woman; but for
her social, moral and religious needs as well.

In addi

was chosen in competition with practically every available
city west of Louisville. The growth and development

tion to living in a beautiful room with every modern con

annual enrollment of more than twenty-two hundred
students has fully verified the judgment exercised in its

ings, vesper services and other features of dormitory life.
The Auditorium Building is one of the most elegant
on the campus. It is a stone and brick structure of semifireproof construction and is beautiful both within and
without. It contains one of the largest auditoriums in
Kentucky with a seating capacity of four thousand. The

venience and comfort, each woman has free use of the

of the Murray State Teachers' College within five years parlors, postoffice, laundry and sewing rooms. Pro
from a vision to a standard Teachers' College with an visions have also been made for receptions, club meet

location, demonstrated the wisdom of its administration

and is a compliment to its earnest, sympathetic and
scholarly faculty.
At present the physical plant of the Murray State

Teachers' College consists of six new buildings, each
specially designed for the particular use to which it is
placed. Each building is properly heated from a central
heating system. The furniture and all other equipment
are standard throughout. The campus consists of about
forty acres, is well improved with walks, driveways,
electric lights, trees, shrubs and flowers. The .Adminis
tration Building was the first one to be erected on the
campus and was first occupied September 22, 1924. It

is a semi-fireproof building and contains twenty-eight
rooms, exclusive of store rooms, corridors, stairways and
toilets. In this building are located the executive and
administrative offices of the president, dean, registrar,
bursar, director of extension, dean of men, the chairman
of the appointment committee and chairman of the pub
licity committee. In this building are also located the
physical, chemistry and biological laboratories which are
well equipped for the courses of study offered in this col
lege.
A large classroom building was the second one to be
constructed. This building was completed in May, 1925,

at a cost of $169,000.00, exclusive of equipment.
Library is located on the third floor of this building.

The
In

addition to a large reading room, adjoining rooms are de
voted to library purposes. In this building the depart
ments of agriculture, education, English, foreign lan
guages. geography, home economics, physical education and
social sciences are taught. There are forty-nine rooms
used for college purposes, exclusive of store rooms, cor
ridors and toilets.

The Rainey T. Wells Hall is a women's dormitory.
It is a four-story, fireproof, steel, brick and stone struc
ture. The main portion of the building i^ two hundred
thirty-five feet long with two wings each ninety feet long.
It accommodates three hundred sixteen women. Every
modern convenience and comfort have been provided for
the women attending this institution. Elach room is an
outside room properly heated and lighted and is provided
with two wardrobe closets. There are adequate parlors,
lobbies, dining rooms, kitchen, bath and store rooms. The
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stage is sixty by ninety feet, and is used both as a stage
and as a gymnasium. The stage equipment is suitable
not only for musical and dramatic entertainment, but also
for basketball and gymnastic performances. The depart
ment of music is located in this building. Provision is
made for orchestra and band as well as for public school
music and individual instruction in instrumental and vocal
music.

The Training School Building was especially designed
for training school purposes from the first grade to the
senior class in high school. The most distinctive feature
of the building is the twelve training school units. Each
unit consists of a demonstration room of standard size,
three practice rooms and an office for the critic teacher.
In addition to these rooms, there are four laboratories, a

special room for the first grade, eight ordinary class
rooms, library and study room, four play rooms, two
rooms for the art depaitment, ancj the necessary offices,
rest rooms and store rooms. Altogether there are eightysix rooms in the building.
Adequate laboratory facilities for the different sciences
have been provided. Each laboratory is furnished with
new and up-to-date equipment.

We have two chemical

laboratories for qualitative and quantitative analysis with
lecture rooms and supply rooms; physical laboratory with
the necessary lecture room, locker and supply rooms ; two
biological laboratories with lecture room and necessary
supply room and display room; an agricultural laboratory
with necessary lecture and supply rooms; home economics
laboratory for domestic science, domestic art with supply
room, dining room and accessory rooms for the proper
instruction in this department.
The college library contains approximately eighteen
thousand volumes, exclusive of pamphlets and public doc
uments. These volumes have been carefully selected and
properly catalogued. Each student has the use of the
library without paying an additional fee.

The Murray State Teachers' College is a member of
the Kentucky College .Association, the American Associ(Coiitinucd on page 45)
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One of Kentucky's Romantic Industries
Berea has Revived the Art of

TJ

Weaving—^Another Milestone in Kentucky Progress

By M. L. Hoffman

VERY few tourists now pass through Berea without
a visit to The Qiurchill Weavers.

Berea's location

on the Dixie Highway, forty niiles from Lexington,
"where the mountains kiss the Blue Grass" brings an in

creasingly large number of visitors to that unique insti
tution, Berea College. And most of them in recent years
say, "Well, let's see, isn't this where The Giurchill
Weavers are, too?" By these visitors and the widespread
sale of their beautiful pro
ducts, The Churchill

Weavers are helping to ad
vertise Kentucky to the
country in a way of which
we can well be proud.

weaving in India—the very cradle of the art. A graduate
of Massachusetts Institute of Technology, he went to
India as a missionary, in charge of an industrial school.
To improve the looms of the native worker so that he
could not only produce a beautiful cloth, which he had
done since time immemorial, but make a living by his
work—this was Mr. Churchill's job in the mission schoolHe succeeded so well after fifteen years of most pains
taking observation and trial
that his loom was accepted
by the Indian government
as the model loom for In
dian native workers. The

government was ready to
devote a large sum to mak
ing his looms when the

Of course the art of hand

loom weaving in Kentucky
is nearly as ancient as the
very hills themselves. The

War broke out and the
school became a munitions

plant

"kivers" and the linens with
their romantic names and

their patterns preserved and
handed down in tiny cabins
in

remote

"hollers"

knowledge learned by fif
teen years of hard work
safely stored away in their

have

long been the admiration

brains.
After the War Mr.
Churchill came to Berea as

and wonder of all lovers of
the beautiful.
But even
these mountain women

themselves have fingered en
viously the charming crea
tions

of

The

Churchills',

The Churchills re

turned to America, with the

Professor of Physics on the
One of the new looms, equipped with eight foot pedals for
the more complicated patterns. These looms are made to

invitation of his friend,
President Hutchins. Find

ing here such interest in
the ancient art, all his love
of hand weaving revived
and he soon left the College and started out to make use

run so easily that girls can operate them all day and still feel
fresh at the end of the day.

saying. "My Ian*, ain't they
just plum purty naow."
And they are just "plumb" pretty!

of his fifteen years of experience with weaving.

When one knows something of The Churchills' experi
ence and skill, it is not surprising to find them producing
a superlative product. "They would," as we say 1 We
venture that we arc within the truth in saying that no man

weaving on a new experimental loom which Mr.
Churchill made. To her own surprise she found that

in the country knows

she had a real gift in the combining of colors—one might

more about hand loom

colors, shades and com

almost say. in the creation of shades! This assured
their success, though they had no such assurance in the
beginning. Rut that combination of expert skill and
knowledge of the mechanics of the industry, with a sure

binations are in truth

and rare artistic sense has made their business what it

the expression of
rarely artistic soul.

now is.

weaving than does Mr.
Churchill.

And

the

a

This was in 1922.

Mirs. Churchill herself did the first

Here are wonderful scarfs for the flapper or
(Confinuecf oh page 45)

Mr. Churchill learned

Plant of the Churchill Weavers, Berea.
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But W^no Is Your Competitor?
(From The Rotarian)

By CLINTON P. ANDERSON

Member^ Classification CommitUey Rotary International
y^SK a Rotarian what he understands by "Rotary's
/A Unique Principle of Qassification" and he is likely
to answer:

"Well, that's to fix it so if I join the Rotary club, my
competitor can't get in."
Wonderful if it works!

But does it?

You sell shoes. John Brown sells shoes. Is he your
competitor? No, I'm serious. Is he today? Will he
be tomorrow, or will a new swing of fashion's pendu
lum bring you two shoe merchants together—in bank
ruptcy?
No one is writing poetry about the village blacksmith
today. Longfellow's sturdy hero probably kept a watch
ful eye on the blacksmith down the road—his competitor.
Competitor, did I say? The real competitor was the
automobile that put them both out of business.
That automobile required gasoline. Oil drills probed the

earth and new oil fields came into being to supply the gaso
line. The coal merchant sold his team and bought a truck
to show he was progressive and to shame his competitor.
And what happened ? The
new truck used gasoline;
enormous supplies of gaso
line meant an excess of dis

tillate and fuel oil; the oil
burner was perfected, and
many a store building and
private residence announced
that

the coal

truck

need

never call again. Who was
the real competitor?

But the coal wagon wasn't
the only one to stop. Ice
men fought in their com-

For example, he cited silk manufacturer number one

fearing the competition of silk manufacturer number two,
but the competitor that the stockholder needed to watch

was the man who made Rayon silk, first from cotton and
then from wood pulp. The growers of cane sugar com
peted between themselves; then they competed against

the growers of sugar beets; now they have an eye on
the man who makes sugar from sawdust.

petitor.

If I want a new set of breakfast-room furniture, does

my Rotarian friend, H-arry Strong, need to worry about

a competitor in the furniture business down the street?

Xot at all! The real competitor is a paint brush and a
can of Duco which makes the old kitchen chairs and table
fulfill all my wishes.

These new lacquers and their cousins, the synthetic
plastics, have revolutionized
our Ideas of color. Take a

The real competitor of most business
men is not the competitor of today^
but the competitor of tomorrow.

The real competitor is the everlasting
urge for sotnething new, something
brighter, something mechanical.
The real competitor is Change.

petition as to who could cut

the finest cake of ice out of the frozen river. While they

Tomorrow?

Well, look out for the fellow who offers levulose, made
from Jerusalem artichokes. It is likely to prove sweeter
than sugar and be harmless for diabetics. It's a lucky
business man who knows the real identity of his com

look at a display rack of
fountain pens—and then
look at the dismal black

tone of the one you dis
carded a few seasons back.
It's the "Mauve Decade"

in business—mauve having
been defined as "purple
trying to be pink." The
old dressing up in the colors
of youth, whether it be an
automobile, fountain pen,
or a bath tub—this is the

phenomenon of our modern business world. The real
competitor of many Rotarians—most Rotarians—is this

were doing it, artificial ice plants were building. Then
somebody learned that a Httle piece of copper wire made everlasting urge for something new, something brighter,
an excellent ice-man. The real competitors in the ice usually something mechanical, to relieve those duller
business of tomorrow might easily be the electric power hours that seem an incident of our modern existence.
company, seeking to sell current for an electric refriger The real competitor is change.

ator, and the gas company, offering a similar service from
your gas main.

Two breweries in these United States vied in seeing
which could pour heavenward the blackest column of

smoke, significant of increasing business. Were they
competitors ? Not with the eighteenth amendment just
around the corner.

The world moves. Dr. John D. Qark, chemist and

It is idle to look upon Rotary's principle of single
classification as a scheme to shut ourselves in by shutting
our competitors out. They may not be in the club today,
but you may be out tomorrow. For tomorrow some
young chemist may take his test tube and a Bunsen burner

and produce synthetically in a few hours what you now
secure only by the planting of seed, the ripening of crops,
and the roar and rumble of giant factories.

lecturer at the University of New Mexico, recently ad
Gassifications was the. gateway through which we en
vised his fellow-Rotarians that their dollars might be as tered Rotary. Gassifications can be no more—and should

endangered in modern stocks as in the old-fashioned

stockings. You never know when chemical research may
devise a new product or a cheaper process that will drive
your company to the wall.
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be no less—than the channel for the flow of Rotary into
the whole scheme of human endeavor. In a changing
business world, where industries come and go with the
(Contimied on page 46)
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What the Progress Commission Has Done So Far
Kentucky's Non-Political Commission, Serving Without Salary and Paying Their Own Expenses,
Are Rolling Up Program That Spells PROGRESS Along All Lines in Kentucky

The
Kentucky Progress Commission, created by
the last Legislature and given a very definite job to
do with no funds except a restricted appropriation,
which eliminated salaries of all employes, overhead ex
penses and essentials to preparation for the needed devel
opment work outlined in the Act of the General Assem

bly, has nevertheless accomplished a number of worth
while things while striving to carry out the full instruc
tions of the lejfislative Act.
The Commission is still engaged in its major undertak
ing of organizing the Kentucky Progress Association, to
be composed of members from every section of the State
to aid in carrying out the State-wide program prescribed
by the Legislature.
It is also planning a departmentized organization, with
bureaus to specialize in procuring industries, agricultural
development, commercial organization expansion, wider
publicity and increased touring development.
The interesting story of its operations in the meantime
includes the following:
The Kextucky Progress Magazine, an all-rotogra
vure publication that has elicited the applause of practi
cally every State in the Union and which presents the
true side of Kentucky from a scenic, historic, agricultural,
industrial, highway and romantic point of view, was
started last September, and each month goes from coast

tions which were made to them by the Commission.
The Kentucky Cement Corporation officials sought the
aid of the Progress Commission in making a State-wide
survey of available cement materials, and the Progress
Commission sponsored the survey, later holding a meet
ing of representatives from all counties interested in pre
senting briefs and helping to complete the State-wide

information in advance of a tour of 5,000 miles made by
the cement company officials investigating the various
properties submitted.

An invitation to outside capital to invest in undevel
oped asphalt fields in Kentucky brought two large com

panies into Western Kentucky and one into Astern Ken

tucky.

The Commission is now negotiating with a large shoe
manufacturing plant and a fiber products plant to locate
in Kentucky, and twenty to fifty Kentucky cities have
filed briefs in each case, following the advice of the Com
mission as to citing their specific advantages for the loca
tion of such industries.

^Witli the aid of the State Agricultural Experiment Sta

tion, the Commission held a meeting of representatives

from counties interested in getting milk products plants.

The Commission has a distribution that not

The meeting was attended by officials from eleven outside
companies who desired information on Kentucky, and
each company took a copy of the briefs submittted for
further investigation.

only reaches the outside tourist and capitalist, but serves
as an educational medium in the universities, colleges and
schools of Kentucky.
A motion picture, consisting of sixteen reels, showing

resources, her leadership in certain industrial lines, her
favorable climate and her transportation facilities, was
published and is being used not only by the Commission,

to coast.

A folder, giving accurate information on Kentucky's

industries, educational institutions, scenic attractions, his

but by many public-spirited business concerns in outgoing

toric spots, beautiful highways, livestock development
and outstanding events, has been made and is now being
released by the Commission. The film is unique in its
presentation of Kentucky, from the introduction to the
last scene, and opportunity aplenty is employed to fur
nish information about Kentucky's resources and opportimities in this pleasing form.
A meeting was held with representatives of the Ken
tucky Real Estate Men's Association and definite plans
worked out for listing and selling farms in Kentucky that
are not being utilized at present but which can be made
highly productive.
Delegates to the American Automobile Association
Annual Convention, held in Cincinnati last June, number

mail.

Commissioner J. Robert Kelley, of Covington, at his
own expense, made a flight by airmail to San Francisco
and back, throwing out a greeting, containing the indus
trial folder of the Commission along the path of his air
plane trip across the continent.

The Commission, co-operating with the Kentucky Air
Board, has aided the campaign to make Kentucky 100 per
cent air-marked and strive to be the first State in the

Union to gain this distinction.

The Commission answers a heavy daily mail, coming
from all sections of the country and asking practically
every conceivable question, as a result of the wide adver

tising given its activities since the publication of the

ing several hundred, were brought to Kentucky to see the

Kentucky Progress Magazine. There are many more

attractions of the Blue Grass State and also to dispel any
doubts as to Kentucky's accessibility by highway. The

activities and achievements, but the foregoing demon
strate that these public-spirited oflPicials, serving without
pay and spending their own money in the work, have
launched upon a man's-size job and have not been idle at

delegates were taken on a day's tour of the Blue Grass
region, and as a result sent thousands of tourists to Ken
tucky the remainder of last summer and fall, with plan*<
to send many more thousands this year.
The Progress Commission asked the Highway Commis
sion to build a four-mile road from U. S. Highway No. 60

any time since they began.

Way to Kentucky Natural Bridge State Park and to

They are planning ahead, even to Kentucky's partici
pation in the Chicago World's Fair in 1932, and if every
Kentuckian lends unselfish support in a measure at all
commensurate with his ability and means, the outcome
will bring a rich reward of profit and prosperity to the

make an exhibit at the Kentucky State Fair similar to

entire State.

to Carter Caves, a two-mile road from the Appalachian

displays made by many other States, The Highway Com
mission very graciously carried out each of the sugges

They have accepted a thankless job and, having suc(Continued on page 51)
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White Burley leaf was
for many years regarded
as chiefly valuable for
making plug tobacco. Then

White Weed
(Cojifinued front page 20)
This time

Mr.

Webb's

curiosity w a s aroused.
and the plants were

it was found that it made

an excellent smoking to

saved and later trans

bacco, and soon brands of

planted. They grew just
as well as the other plants
and, as they matured, the
pale color of the leaves
became more pronounced.

smoking tobacco made
from Burley became so
popular that there was
little demand for other
kinds. Its use for smok

making a very striking
contrast with the dark

green leaves of the parent
variety of tobacco. This
tobacco attracted much at
tention. and sufficient seed

was saved to plant several

acres the following year

Waitinir To Unload Durinjc The Market Season—This photograph
was taken back in the days when most of the tobacco was hauled
by wagon rather than truck.

ing practically doubled
consumption and permitted
a large increase in produc
tion. In recent years it
has become an important
cigarette tobacco, and its
use for this purpose bids
fair to increase rapidly in

The name White Burley,
the future. In fact, as one
later adopted, indicates its light color and its parentage— prominent tobacco manufacturer remarked, every tobacco
Little Burley.

product made from White Burley meets with approval by

the manufacturers and consumers of plug tobacco that the
demand quickly exceeded the supply. Attractive prices
were offered, which resulted in a great expansion of the

ent time, little is exported, but growers anticipate that in

At first, this new tol>acco did not meet a ready sale and the consuming public. The popularity of White Burley
it was used chiefly for making fine-cut and twist chewing tobacco is clearly shown by the fact that manufacturers
tobacco. Eventually, manufacturers were induced to try use more than 275,000,000 pounds each year in making
it for making plug, and it proved so satisfactory to both tobacco products for domestic consumption. At the pres

producing area.

The soils of that part of Brown County. Ohio, where
White Burley was first grown, are below the glaciated area
and are like the soils of the Bluegrass region of Kentucky.
They are derived from the Cincinnati and Trenton lime

stones. which have produced soils with rapid drainage and
good aeration—warm, "quick" soils in which plants grow
rapidly. It was soon learned that this type of soil was
necessary to produce White Burley leaf that possessed the

qualities that make it so popular—namely, light body,
bright color, mild flavor, and a high absorptive capacity
for sweetening and flavoring liquids. Such soils were not
to be found toward the north, and it was only natural,

future years'its excellent qualities will be recognized by
foreign countries with a resulting profitable export trade.
An interesting and important feature of the White
Burley market in recent years is the strong demand for
the finest quality of leaf, particularly the smooth, colory
grades. The propiortion of the crop used for smoking toIwicco and cigarettes has increased each year, and in the
manufacture of these products large amounts of thin,
colory leaf must l>e used to give good burning qualities,
mild flavor, and attractive color.

Such leaf commands

excellent prices even when the average price is low. The

profitableness of a crop of White Burley depends largely,
therefore, upon the grower's ability to produce a large pro]>ortion of the finer grades of leaf. The increasing de
mand for thin leaf is a fortunate situation for the growers

therefore, that the expansion in production called for by of White Burley in the established Burley district. There

the rapidly increasing demands should occur in the Blue-

is no large area outside of this district with soils that can

grass region of Kentucky, with its great area of adapted
soils. It was not many years until the growing of White
Burley tobacco has become an important industry in prac

present time.

tically every county of this region.

Burley. lack of experience in handling crops is a handicap.

The tobacco is housed and the hardest work in raising the
crop Is over.

fatrr Tifr»ty-/'ifrhl

produce, year after year, a quality of leaf that will meet
the discriminating demands of the manufacturers at the
Even in the other limited areas suitable to

When White Burley (frows "big."
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Eoctension ^^ork in McCracken County
From *'Fann and Factory," Development Bureau. Illinois Central System

D

URING the year 1928, County Agent Wm. C. John-

bottom cars at the points nearest the farms where the lime

stone, Paducah, Kentucky, assisted by the business

stone was to be used, which saved the farmers a six to

men, bankers, board of trade, the extension forces

of the College of Agriculture and the railroads, has put
over a program well worth the money and time necessary
for its fullest benefits. This program has in a big measure
helped the county to solve the agricultural depression
problem, as it was a well-balanced, constructive schedule,
including the four major projects: soil improvement by
the use of limestone, phosphate, terracing and the growing
of legumes: fruit projects, following a definite spray
schedule, thinning the fruit
for better size, color and

quality, keeping up the fer
tility in the orchard, and
growing of dewberries; in the
dairy project, attention was
given to the forming of a
Junior Boys' and Girls' Calf
Club of fifty members, better
breeding of dairy cattle was
emphasized and several new
bull blocks were formed; the

twelve-mile haul on each load.

This was the first time

farmers in the community had an opportunity
stone so close to their farms and they highly
the service rendered by the Illinois Central.
seventeen cars of limestone was used in the

to get lime
appreciated
A total of
county this

year.

Leam the Value of Lespedeza

The value of lespedeza was more fully demonstrated
this year than ever before.
The rainy weather increased
the crop and farmers are us
ing it now to a great extent.
Eight demonstrations are be
ing carried out in the county
with Korean and Kobe lespe
deza.

All these demonstra

tions prove that either variety
is superior to the common
Japanese lespedeza, and prac
tically all farmers prefer the

Kobe to the Korean.
The
poultry project included bet
latter matures from four to
ter housing, better feeding,
six weeks before the former.
better breeding, as well as
The only disadvantage to the
paying stricter attention to
Kobe is that it seeds lightly.
sanitation and the keeping of
records. Many other minor
Terracing Project
Thinning peachet.
projects were completed, but,
On the farm of M. E.
in general, emphasis was
placed on the four major projects—soils, fruits, dairying Lyons a demonstration on terracing was carried out this

and poultry.

Soil Improvement
Woodland Community Limestone Train
Last August, eight farmers ordered co-operatively five
cars of agricultural limestone to be unloaded on the rightof-way along the Illinois Central Railroad cut-oflF. Farm
ers participating in this order were: J. T. Warner, G. C.
Wharton, Ellis Cunningham, H. C. Rudolph, Robert Ward,
King & Wright, Major Grubbs, and O. T. Meyers. Ar
rangements were made with the railroad to move the stone
from Fulton with a work train and dump it from dump

McCracken County ponltrj.

year. In two years Mr. Lyons has reclaimed an old wornout, gullied farm. According to him the increased crop
yields on parts of the farm heretofore untillable have more
than paid for the cost of terracing.
Fruits

Dewberry Development

One of the outstanding horticultural developments in
McCracken County this past year has been commercial dew

berry production. Thirty-five boys and girls enrolled in
this project, each purchasing 1,000 plants at $12.00 per
thousand—cost of plants loaned by the Mechanics Trust

Mr. A. J. Merritt, with hit two Poland China prize pigs.
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$122.92. Two thousand plants are required to set
an acre of dewberries.

Strawberries Add to the County*8 Income
The McCracken County Growers' Association

shipped 544 carloads of strawberries this past season,
which were produced from approximately 4,700
acres, yielding an average of forty-nine crates per
acre. The average gross return per crate was $2.40.

making a gross income of$570,OOb. The problem of

the past four years has been to increase the yield per
acre of strawberries. An interesting demonstration
on this problem was made on the farm of S. C. Magruder. On this farm a demonstration acre which

had been treated with 400 pounds of sixteen per cent
acid phosphate and cowpeas grown and plowed un
der. followed by berries the next spring, made a
yield of 200 crates of strawberries, while other acres
yielded only about half as much.
Peach Thinning Results
Three peach thinning demonstrations were carried

Field of dewberricB.

and Savings Bank without interest. All these boys and
girls finished their projects and paid ofF the notes except
one, who renewed the note. This added acreage, along
with earlier plantings, made it possible for fifteen cars of
dewberries to move from the county, with an average price
of $1.96 per 24-pint crate, bringing in a total income of
$17,000.00. The profits from the boys' and girls' projects
ranged as high as $122.00. depending upon the number of
plants that lived out of the one thousand each had planted.
One of the records kejit by Milton Heady. Paducnh. Ky,.
Hoate 2. is as follows:

$

.20
13.12
5.00

Cost of plants
Cost of posts and wire for trellises

12.00
8.00

crate

Cost of crates—61 at 30c each

Selling expense at 7]4c per crate

Number
Pulled Off

Number Left

of Peaches

1
2
3
4

1.826

814

1,012

none

1.580

748

1,064
2,046

1,580
1.812
2,046

none

on Tree

Final Yield

7
6
7

bushels
bushels
bushels

8^ bushels

Cracken County was the 4-H Calf Club project. During
the year close attention was given each heifer and daily
milk records were kept by seventy-five per cent of the club
members. Two of the outstanding records were kept by

1875

Will Irvin Reid. age thirteen, and Roljert Bell Griffith,

18.30

age ten. Record
kept by Will

4.35

Total cost

$ 84,22

Receipts:

Irvin Reid is as
follows:
His cow fresh

ened May 13, at
the age of three

Check from Association for 60 crates at

$117.60

years and two

\'alue of 40 pints used at homeat 6c per

months. The first
nine months she

2.40

Sale of 4.000 slips at $12 per thousand 48.00
N'ahie of crop after picking—1,000

produced 5,922
pounds of milk,

30.00

testing 4.37 per

Total income
fncome per plant, $0.1137.

$198.00

Profit

$1]3.7«

Milton used the income from his dewberries to pay for
a purebred dairy heifer and had several dollars left.

The highest yield per plant was made by Milton Bumpus.
Route 1, Paducah. Kentucky; 1.150 plants yielded <^2^
crates (24 pints each) nf berries, which netted him
raqr Thirty

Number

Tree

Dairy Extension
The outstanding piece of extension work done in Mc

Cost of picking 62)4 crates at 30c per

plants at ^

Original

size and color to those on the unthinned trees

2.50

Use of machinery at 40c per acre
Value of labor at 12c per hour
Value of horse's time at 10c per hour....

pint

given as follows:

It is almost needless to say that the peaches produced
on the two trees that were thinned wereof superior quality,

F.xpenses:
Value of the land

$1.96

on in the interest of improving the quality of the
peaches grown in the county. The most accurate results
were obtained in the J. K. Exall orchard. The results are

cent fat, contain

ing 259.4 pounds
of butterfat
William sold the

milk at $3.00 per
hundred, which
broiight $177.60,

The cow proiCovtinued ov

pngr .'»2)

Individual dewberry plant.
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Irvin S. Cobb
By John Wilson Townsend
Copyrighted 1W9 by John W»l«>n Townsend

{Continuid from Murch)

The following month Cobb related for the readers of
MimscVs Magazine "The Strange Adventures of the Man
Who Wrote a Play." Or rather, two plays, as it covered
the histories of "The Candidate" and "'Funabashi.'

The

beat the 'cuffs," Cobb contended. He was right. The
result was, "The Escape of Mr. Trimm."
Mr. Lorimer liked the story and published it in The
Post for November 27, 1909. It attracted instant and

wide-spread attention, as it announced the arrival oi a
"new" man in American prose fiction.

It was, however,
next year, that of 1909, marked a memorable milestone thirteen months later before his second story,
"The Ex t
in the literary career of Irvin S. Cobb.

of Anse Dugmore," and his only Kentucky mountain yarn,
appeared in The Post.

CHAPTER V.

The years 1911-1912 witnessed the perfect flowering of

The Sati'rday Evening Post
It was at the Portsmouth Peace Conference that Cobb

tirst attracted the attention and won the friendship of
Samuel G. Blyihe, whom he usually characterizes as "the
greatest newspaper reporter in America." It was Mr.
P.hlhe that induced Cobb to accompany him to Phila

delphia to meet Mr. George Horace Loxinier, who on St.
Patrick's Day, 1899, had taken editorial charge of The
Saturday Eveninj^ Post, and in the last few years had
made it the most widely circulated weekly in the world.

BIythe felt that Cobb's writings would please The Post's
editor and its "more than a million" readers. The day
he presented Cobb to Mr. Lorimer must be now written
down in Cobb's biography as the biggest moment, the most
fruitful, of his life. Too bad that the actual date of the
introduction was not set down by one of the three men,
and thus saved to American letters. Better still, a movie
man should have been present and preserved the event
for posterity.
Mr Lorimer is a native-born Kentuckian.

His dis

tinguished father, the Rev. Dr. George C. Lorimer, born
in Scotland, married the editor's mother in Harrodsburg,

Kentucky; was pastor of the Baptist church in Paducah
before Cobb was born, and was later in charge of the
church at Louisville, in which city The Post's editor first
saw the light. He is, perhaps, the highest paid editor
in the world at the present time. Certainly he is one of
the ablest, most influential men in America todaySome years later Cobb and Lorimer sized each other
up after this fashion. Said Cobb:
"Lorimer likes double-breasted sack coats, large bru

nette cigars, his friends, chocolate bonbons, his family, the
Grand Canyon of Colorado, three cups of coflfee for break
fast, and rhododendrons on his front lawn."
Said Lorimer:

"But most of all I appreciate him because he is the only

man writing for the magazines who was not discovered
by Robert Hobart Davis. As editor of the Paducah
Bu^le, Cobb was the first man to discover and appreciate
Irvin S. Cobb.

He sits among us a monumental example

of apt appreciation's artless aid."
With those characterizations safely printed, we should

be getting along our way a bit more briskly.
Cobb had covered for The World the criminal trial of
•A certain New York banker. While listening to the evi

dence in the case and studying the personality of the ac
cused, which was masterful, he got his original concept
for his first "art-and-art fiction story," with the banker
in the role of hero. He began to wonder what under
heaven could conquer, whip, positively subdue such a man.
The riddle was solved at last and with it the story leaped

full-grown from his brain—handcuflFs: "He couldn't

Cobb's art both in the fields of humor and the short-stor>'

in the pages of The Saturday Evening Post. The issue
dated January 21, 1911, contained his first pubHshed hor
ror tale, called "An Occurrence Up a Side Street." This
story, of 3,800 words, is, in its author"> judgment one of
the best he has ever written; but in the same breath bear

ing this opinion, he is usually quick to add; "As a rule I
am sure a writer is not the best judge of the merits of his
own writings; I know that I am not." The story, set
against the background of a New York street that "was
buttoned down its length in the double-breasted fashion of
a bandmaster's coat with twin rows of gas lamps, evenly

spaced," was suggested by the Dr. Crippcn case in London.
If the triple murders do not make one'> flesh do a German
goose-step, surely the horrible green flies that buzz con
stantly in the story will do the business.
This tale was followed by several humorous anic!e.s,
the first of which was "The Trail of the Lonesome Laugh,"

in Everybody's Magazine for April, 1911.

In this, a

letter really to the Editor, the origin of funny stories is
hinted at, and proofs presented that there is no such thing

as a "new" story; they all got back to the time of the
Ptolomies, showing many transformations, but essentially
the same. It was followed six months later by "Who's

who at the Zoo," which appeared in the Hampton-Colum
bian Maga:!ine. In this the author related his love for
wild and domesticated animals. "An Open Season for
Ancestors" and "In the Haunt of the Deadly a La," the
first of his now famous food papers, were published in
The Post in this same month of October.
CHAPTER VI.

Judge Prtest of Kentucky
It is something more than ten years now (.1922) since
Cobb's first story of Judge Priest was printed in the Sat
urday Evening Post (October 28, 1911), entitled "W^ords
and Music." This story was racy to the soil, fine and true,
not a

caricature but of a

man of flesh and blood.

It also gave word to the world that the Kentucky
romanticists had come to the end of their lonff day; that
the romantic realist had arrived and was exhibiting his
work.

"Your typical New Yorker is totally ignorant of every
thing outside the magic pale of his three rivers and his
bay," Mrs. William Geppert of Kentucky and New York,
author of "In God's Country," once wrote to a friend back
home. "To borrow the language of a recent magazine

story, he 'turns his on-instructed back agin the settin' sun
an' don't even know there is a West.'

But he has heard of

Kentucky. So much the worse for Kentucky! There is
{Continued on page 57)
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Famous Show Horse Stables
To Be Sold

gelding that won the junior stake at the International

"A HE most important sale of saddle horses in recent

Horse Show, and the five-gaited horse, at any age, at the

T

years will be held in Lexington on Thursday, May
16. S. T. Harbison, president of the Kentucky

Sale Company, under whose auspices the sale will be

conducted, announced recently. The offering will con
sist of the entire stable of nationally known show horses
owned by John R. Todd. of New York, and the show

and breeding horses owned by Robert E. Moreland of
Lexington.

Leigh was the champion fine harness horse of the New
York show for two years and at the International Horse

Show in Chicago last fall. Tea Caddy is a five-gaited

Blue Grass fair in 1928. He is expected to be one of the
outstanding show horses of the season.

Mr. Moreland's offering will number over fifty head
of show horses, brood mares, stallions and yearlings as
well as a number of green horses.

He owns one of the

best bands of brood mares that could be found on any
one farm in America, and his young stallions, American
Bom and Liberty Peavine. have attracted attention of

been listed in any other sale, and it is expected that hun

horsemen of this section because of the fine young stock
they have sent to the shows in the past two years.
•American Born was the outstanding sire of sucklings

one hundred head will be auctioned in the one-day sale.
The dispersal of these stables comes as a surprise to

American Born, and Kalarama Farm of Springield won

More nationally known show horses and promising
prospects for future shows will be offered than has ever

dreds of pddle horse devotees from all sections of the and yearlings at the 1927 Kentucky State Fair. At that
country will be attracted here for the event. From eighty to show Miss Qara S. Peck, of Winganeek farm, Lexington,
most saddle horse people because they have been so suc
cessful at the shows of recent years. Mir. Todd is dis

posing of his horses because his time is so occupied with
business that he can not take the time to visit the shows.

Mr. Moreland is selling his horses because he is forced
to give up Kingston, the farm on which he has kept his
breeding stock for a number of yearsIncluded in the Todd offering are the following horses:
Dark Rex by Rex Peavine, Lucky Lindy by Guided by
Love, Tea Caddy by Ben Sory, and Suttie Leigh by Sun
flower. Dark Rex and Lucky Lindy are three-gaited
champions at the Madison Square Garden show in New

York and the Blue Grass Fair at Lexington, and Suttie

won first prize in the futurity with The Yankee, a son of

second prize on Native Born, a son of the same stallion.

Native Born won first prize in the breeders' stake for

foals, and Abie's Irish Rose, a daughter of American

Born and Katherine Haynes, won first in the breeders'
stake for yearlings. All of the young stock included in
the Moreland consignment are sired by one of these two
stallions.

The date of the sale was set as May 16 because many

saddle horse people come to Kentucky to attend the Ken

tucky Derby, which will be, decided on May 18 this year.
By having the sale at this time, horsemen will be able to

take in both events, each of which is the most important

of the )ear in its particular line of sport.—Lexington
Herald.

MANUFACTURING

DEALER IN

FENNELL
Blankets
Boots and
Tail-Sets

English
Saddles
Bridles and

Supplies
TAIL-SET

ROBERT E. FENNELL

SALES OFFICE—FAIR GROUNDS

LEXINGTON ICY

All Goods Guarantce<l To Give Satisfaction Or Money Returned
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Points of Interest and Highways
On or near which point is located is shown, also hey number for map next page
Abbey ut GctliM-inane, L". S. 08 (5-C)
Allen. James Lane, Home, U. S. 68 (6-B)
Audubon. John J., Site oi Store, L'. S.
41

Fii.;h, John, Monument. Bardstown,
L'. S. 68 (5-B)
Falls of the Ohio, Louisville, L'. S. 31
(5-B)
First Cabin Built in Ky. (near Barbour-

(J-B)

ville) U. S.. 25 (7-D)

B

Black Ml.. HiRhcst Point in Stale. U. S.

Fox. Jr.. John. Home, Near Paris. U. S.

23
Buone
U.
Boone.
60
Boone.

227 (6-B)
Fern Lake, Middlesboro, U. S. 25 (7-D)

(8-D)
Tunnel and Brooklyn Bridxe.
S. 68 (6-B)
Danl., Grave, Frankfort. U. S.
(6-B)
Graves of Brother. Son and

Nephew of Daniel, at Athens. V. S.
25 (6-B)
Boonesboro, Site of Boone's Fort, U. S.
227 (6-B)
Blue Licks Stale Park, I*. S. 68 (6-B)
Blue and Grav State Park. U. S. 68
(3-D)

Bryant Station Memorial, near Lexing
ton. U. S. 68 (6-B)
Bijf Bone Lick, near BurlinKton. V. S,
25 (6-A)
Rerea College. U. S. 25 (6-1..)

Breaks of Sandy. U. S. 23 (8-C)

Q

Great Saltpelcr Cave. Near Mt. Vernon. U, S. 25 (6-C)
Gravson Springs, S. R. 50 (4-C)
Graham Spring.s. U, S. 68 (6-C)
Governors, Home of Two. LaiKaster,
U. S. 27 (6-C)
K

High Bridge. U. S. 68 (6-B)

Han. Joel T.. Grave. Frankfort. I'. S.
60 (6-B)
Hall's Gap. U. S.. 27 (6-C)

I-J
Indian halls. Clinton Co., S. R. 'H) (5-Dj
Indian Lake, Huwesville. U. S. 60 (3-B)
Indian Old Fields. S. R. 15 (6-B)

Johnston. Albert Sidney. Home, U. S.

Battle Grove Cerrietery. Cynthiana. U. S.
25 (6-B)

Kcniuckv

(.'lav Henrv. Home. Lcxin«-.oii. I', S.
25. (6-B)

Knol) Lick (near Salt Lick) U. S. 60
^7-B)

Cumberland (}ap. U. S. 25 (7-D)
Cumberland State Park, U. S. 25 (7-D)
Camp Kelson. U. S. 27 (6-B)
Crab Orchard Springs. U. S. 168 (6-C)
Churchill Downs. Louisville. U. S. 31
(5-B)

C'-ntre Collej'c. Danville. U. S. 168 (6-C)
Clark. G«n. Geo. Roifers, Grave. Louis
ville. U. S. 60 (S-B)
Clav
Henrv, Monument. Lexington.
U. S. 60 (6-B)

Chimnev Rock. Kentucky River. U. S.
27 ?6-B)
I'lear Creek Springs. L'. S. 25 (7-D)
Calme'S. Marquis. Home. U. S. 25 (6-B)
Clark. Gov.. Home. V'lnchester. U. S.
60 (6-B)

Crittenden.
cabin)

Tohn J.. Birthplace
S. 60 (6-B)

State

Fair

Grounds.

Louis

ville." U. S. 60 (5-B)

King's Mill, Williamsburg.
(where

I . S, 25

Gen.

Laiaycttc

stopped over night), U. S. 60 (6-B)
Kentucky A.«sociation Racetrack. Lex
ington. Oldest in America. 1-. S.
60 (6-B)

King Solomon's Cave. U. S. 25 (7-D)
Kentucky Trotting H. B. A. Track. Lex
ington, U, S. 68 (6-B)
L

Lincoln's

Parents"

Marriage

Record.

Springfield. L*. S. 68 (5-C>
Lincoln Birthplace. Hodgenville, LI. S.
68 (5-C)
LaChaumiere du Prairie. U. S. 68 (6-B)

Lloyd

Reservaiion

(Crittenden.

Ky)

U, S. 25 (6-A)
"Longfellow's" Burial Place, {6-B)

Liberty Hall. Frankfort. U. S. 60 (6-B)
M

My Old Kentucky Home. Bardstown,
U. S. 68 (5-B)
Man o' War. U. S. 25-27 (6-B)

Mammoih Cuve Nat'l Park. U. S. 68

Davis.

Jeff.

Birthplace.

(Home

and

(4-C)

Mt>numeut) Fairview U. S. 68 (3-D)
Dix Daim and Lake. U. S. 68 (6-B)

McDowell. Dr. Ephraim. Home. Dan
ville. U. S. 168 (6-C)

Dishman Springs, U. S. 2S (7-D)
Dawson Springs. S. R. 50 (2-C)

Morgan, Gen, John H.. Home. Lexing

Doyle's Spring, Paris, V. S. 27 (6-B)
Deer Park, near Owejjsboro. U. S. 60
(2-C)

Dudley. Dr, Benj. Winslow. Home.
Lexington. U. S. 27 (6-B)

ton. U. S. 68 (6-B)
Monte Casino Church. Covington. U. S.
25 (6-A)
Munfordville Inn, (where Andrew Jack

son stopped), U. S. 31 (4-C)
Mill Springs Water Mill. S. R. 90 (6-D)
N

B

Elixir Springs. U. S. 27 (6-C)
F.still Springs. S. R. 52 (6-C)

O

U'Hara. Thco.. Grave. F'raiiktort. C, S.
60 (6-B)

Owing's House. Owingsville. L'. S. 60
(7-B)
Olymoian Springs. (7-B)

P-Q
Pioneer Memorial State Park. Harrodsburg. U. S. 68 (6-C)
Palisades of Kentucky River. L". S. 68
(6-B)

Perryville Battlefield. U. S. 68 (6-C)

Pilot Knob (Powell Co.). S. R. 15 (7-B)
(3-D)
Pine Mountain (Letcher Co.) S. R.
15 (8-C)
Pinnaicle Mt.. Cumberland Gap. U. S.

25 (7-D)
R

Kcnton. Sunon, Home. Maysvillc. U. S.

(log

Camp Dick Robinson, U. S. 2/ (6-C)

(6-B)

Royal Spring, (ieorgetown. I". S. 25

K

(6-D)
"Keeneland."

Cascade Caves, U. S. 60 (7-B)

27 (6-C)

"Nancy Hanks" Burial Place, U. S. 60

68 (7-A)

68 (7-A)

Cross Keys Tavern,
S. 60 (5-B)
Cumberland Falls, L^ S. 27-25 (6-D)
Carter Caves. L^. S. 60 (7-B)

27 (6-D)

Nation, Carrie, Home, Lancaster. U. S.

Pilot Rock (Christian Co.). U. S, 41

Bradford. Tolui. Home. Lexington. L". S.
68 (6-B)
Breckinridae. John C.. Home. Lexing

ton. U. S. 68_ (6-B)

Natural Bridge. Carter Co.. U. S. 60
(7-B)
Natural Bridge. McCreary Co.. U. S.

• Natural Bridge State Park. S. R. 15
(7-B)

(6-B)
Reelfoot Lake. S. R. 94 (1-D)
Railroad, First in West. Lexington.
U, S. 27 (6-B)
S

State Capitol (new) Frankiori. L'. S.
60 (6-B)
State Capitol (old) Frankfort. L* S.
60 (6-B)
State Fish Hatcheries, near, Frankfort.
S. R. 40 (6-B)
State
Historical
Exhibit.
Frankfort.
U. S. 60 (6-B)

St. Joseph's Cathedral. Bardstown. V. S.
68 (5-B)
Shakertown. U. S. 68 (6-B)
Slate Run Furnace, Owingsville. L'. S.
60 (7-B)
Squire Boone Stone. Richmond. C S.
25 (6.B)
State Monument to War Heroes. Frank

fort. U. S. 60 (6-B)
Shelby. Gov. Isaac. Grave, near Dan
ville. S. R. 35 (6-C)
T

Todd. Mary, Home. Lexington, U.

S,

60 (6-B)

Transylvania College. Lexington. U. S.
68 (6-B)
Taylor. Zachary. Grave and Home, near
Louisville. U. S. (50 (5-B)
Todd. Levi. Home, Lexington. U. S.
25 (6-B)
"Tenbroeck's" Burial Place. (6-B)
Cniversitv

of

U-V
Kentuckv,

Lexington.

U. S." 27 (6-B)
"Uncle Tom's Cabin," near Lancaster.
U. S. 27 (6-B)
"Uncle Tom" Slave Block, near Maysville, U. S. 68 (7-A)
W

Whitley. Col.. Home, near
chard. U. S. 168 (6-C)

Crab Or
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U. S. Highway Logs
From Kentucky High-way Map
U. S.

DUtancM On Through Routes
"Ch."

denotes

U. 8.

a

HIGHWAY

Log.

and LouiavilU

0.0

19.5

Midland Trail to I.ouisville-—Ohio
River Ruute to Paducah.
Former

22.0

30.5
.13.7

Highway frotti

N'ewport News to San Francisco.
Log.

Town

PopuUtioD. 19J')

0.0 Ky.-W. Va. State Line
Big Sandy River Bridge

1.0

Catlettsburg, ch

6.5

Ashland

Kilgore
Grayson, ch

-

4,18J

49.6

Olive

Hill

1,39.S

Morehead. ch

77.9

Farmers

82.4

Sail

981
-

316

Lick

70

9.V1 Owingsville, ch

107.4

Mt. Sterling, ch

WincheMer,

142.8
150.3

Lexington, ch
Ft. Spring

41,5.^4
54

.'.995

156.4

Versailles* ch

2,061

165.9

Jett

171.4

Frankfort, ch

ch

8,J3J

Bridgeport
Ciraetensberg
Peytona
Clay Village
Shelbyvillc. ch

201.2

Simpsonville

208.7

Kastwood

Tip Top ...

61

34
320

73.9

Boonieville
MunfordVille. ch

278
583

Horse Cave

864

Cave City.)
94.1

106..?
131.7
142.0

Bear Wallow

113

(ilasgow

2,559

ScottsviUe

2.179

Ky.-Tenn. State Line
U. 8. HIGHWAY

No. 68

"The

Historic

Trail"

lies

within Kentucky, extending from
.Vlaysville on the Ohio, via Paris.

Lexioj^ton, Harrodsburg. Springfield.
Ilardstown, Hcidgenvtlle.
Howling
Green, Russellville, Hupkinsville and
Cadiz to Paducah. touching Old
Kentucky Home, Lincoln Memorial.

0.0

Town
Maysville, ch

3.7

Washington

3,407
1.76"

38.1

Millersburg

46.6
b4.8

Lexington, ch

41,534

71.1
76.3

South Elkhom

121

84.6
90.2

Kentucky River

-

17.424

386.8

12,169

411.5

Henderson, ch

Morganfield. ch

442.9

Marion, ch

470.7
489.1
534.2

Sroithland, ch
Paducah. ch
Wickliffe, ch
U.

2.651
1,718

S59
34.735
969

8. HIGHWAY

No. 41

Henderson to Tenneaaee Line, via MadisoaviUe
and HopklnsvUle
Kentucky Dixie Bee Line, part o(
route extending frotn
Hiinghton,

Mich., through Illinois. Indiana,

Tennessee and Geor^ down West
Coast of Florida to Ft. Myers.

Li»{.

Town

Populatii^n. 1920

0.5

Ohio River

0.5

Henderson, ch

17.1

Pooletown

28.0

Dixon, ch

-

12.169

-

(not given)

716

46.8 Manitou

43.1

Xebo

. ^7

26S

52.8

Madisonville, ch.

5.030

60.6

Mortons Gap

1.061

70.9

Mannington

56.9 Arlington
64.4

3.652

Nortonville

77.'

76.9 Crofton

5?7

82.7 Kelly
90.6

107.7

„ 237

Hopkinsville. ch
Ky.-Tenn.

9,696

Line

Bardstown, ch

—

Springfield

72.3

County Line

—
-

Perryville
Danville, ch

Buffalo

35.

-

Hardy ville

-

Stanford, ch
Crab Orchard

-

Brodhead
Mt. Vernon, ch
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Falmouth, ch

Horse Cave

864

690

244.4

Bowling Green, ch

263.3
274.4

.\uburn
Russellville, ch

290.6

Elkton, ch

307
9,638

299.7 Jefferson Davis Memorial
Hopkinsville, ch

U. 8.

124.8
134.3

Bryantsville
I^ncaster. ch

143.3

Stanford, ch

164.1

Eubanks

Science Hill
Somerset, ch

9,696

213.1
216.4

Whitley City

221.1
225.6

Pine Knot

282
897

River

-

_ .

-

24,735

—

Fulton
Tennessee Line

-

No. SI

South of Puhon

1,350
Wis..

miles, beginning at
via and extending

Route
Hurley,
through

Beloit on the Illinois state line and

via Rockton. Rochelle, Blooming to
the State line

and

at

Cairo

and

south

from Ftslton via Memphis and Mis-

sissippi'Louisiana. to New Orleans.
Miles
Miles

Paducah

HIGHWAY

Kentucky portion of l*. S.

Corinth.

Ferry opposite Metropolis

495

728

Ky.-Tenn. State Line
U. 8.

Near Pulton

Kentucky,

2'1

4.672

Fron WickUffa, Kentuclnr, to Tenneiiee Line

HIGHWAY No. 4S

Fulton.

204

1,397

1,119

897

-

2,786

*1926 Census Bureau Estimates

-

Prom Parry at Paducah to Teaoessec Line

Paducah,

Lexington, ch
Nicholasville

172.6
180.1
188.6

'

Paducah, ch

98.1

110.9
119.6

1,009

715
3.124

-

Mayfield

555

—

31.8
39.8

64.7
79.9

Cave City

1.529

-

173
113

Trenton. Jackson, Tennessee, to the
Tennessee-Mississippi line, north of

-

Alexandria, ch

Bear Wallow

219.4 (ilasgow Inunction

Population, iv.'u

Town

0.0

13.1

Rio

.Mich.,

set.

Distance

110

County Line

Kentucky Mrtion of route which
runs from (.hicago for 917 miles, via

,
7.500

No. 27

Chenoygan.

Lookout Mountain Air Line or LLI.

1,100

Magnolia

from

route.
Newport to Tennessee line,
via
Palmoulh.
Cynthiana.
Paris.
Lexington, .N'icholasville and Somer

32i<

Hodgenville, ch.

l./i/

-

Old Kentucky Home
County Line ...._

60.0

110.0
117..'
124.5

-

1,717

Lincoln Memorial

County Line

360
420

U. 8. HIGHWAY

I'. S. 27, Kentucky portion of ruute

19
468

384.2

Fern Creek
Mt. Washington

-

County Line
.'Xthertonville

Egners Ferry
Benton, ch

Salt River Bridge

99.0

Bardstown. ch

J.4li7
1,877

118

through Cincinnati and Newport to
Chattanooga, formerly known as

Cumberland

,6?

Ky..Tenn. State Line

County Line

351.9
366.9

-

228.5

"Old Kentucky Home"

10 miles.)

394.7

Williamsburg
Saxton

extending

Balltown
New Haven

1.707

State Line

21.'.6

1,529

(Mammoth Cave is on side road.

311.1

7i9
703

222.8

6*1

342.5

34.7

76.8
87.5

Perryville

V. S. HIGHWAY No. 168

Buechel

3.765

Sprin^eld, ch

Kntire route wiUj'n the Stale

Town
PoiniUtion. 1920
Louisville (Sth & Jefferson St.) ....320,100

-

County Line

Gracey

41.2

41.9
50.0

208.8
212.8

36

(not given)

Harrodsburg, ch

Cadii, ch

Uisunce
12.8
21.4

196.2
204.4

Shakertown

332.."

Springfield and Daaviilc

i.S

14.V7
149.7

158.2
158.9
160..<
169.6
172.5
175.2
180.6
181.7
190.7

-

.'23.S

Louisville to Mt. Verooa. via Bardstown,

0.0

98.4
108.1
112.6
124.9
134.9
143.0

."iS
46

Nealton

5,62-'
137
1,640
—....(not given)

194.8

Blue Lick
Ellisville

3.S6.8 Owensboro, ch

366
3'2

Paris, ch

Kentucky River
Ktchmond, ch
Kingston
Berea
Roundstone

24\

J.90'
41.534

U. 8. Highway No. aS (W«M)
Corbin

27.9

34
503

i

Ky.-Va.

24.7

724

810
829

Corinth

(ieorgeiown. ch.
Lexington, ch

248.1

320,100

Hardinsburg. ch
Hawsville. ch

129

1,117

Fairview

Tip Top
Brandenburg, ch

83fi
\J2

Williamstown, ch
Mason

6,310

Mayslick

19.3

302.7
.'25.6

38.7
43.7

.'4.8 Dry Ridge

3.908
8.041

12.6

142

255.6
273.7

85
185
275

Pineville, ch
Middlesboro

315

I'oint

dt

23.9 Bracht
27.0 Crittenden
31.0 Sherman

2.'1.5
245.2

Middletuwn
West

268

3,407

St, Matthews

l«uuisvilte, ch

Walton

194.8 Corbin
*1926 Census Bureau ^timates
U. S. Highway No. 2S (Bast)
194.8 Corhin
212.1 Darbourville, ch

212.7
225.2

20.0

711

Mt. Vernon, ch
Livingston

219.2
247.2

Florence
Richwood

London, ch

600
-

10.0
16.0

.

146.1
156.4

Population. IViO
6,107

-

*58.500

-(not given^

Erianger

180.4

Davis .Monument, etc.

L.)g.

8.0

72.7
85.5
101.1
112.8
120.8
127.7
138.2

entirely

Populatioji. jvju

n.O (.ovington, ch

4.7 South Fort Mitchell

50.3

From Msysville to Paducah. via Lexington

Dixie

State line.

2,530

(To reach Mammoth Cave, gu to

75

1^9

724

369

9,8''S

133
10"
113
3.760

67

Kosmosdale
West Point

known as

Highway, beginnmg at Covington

320,000

L'pton

163

180.7
184.6
187.2
19J.7

and extending through Williamstown, Georgetown, Lexington, Rich.
mond. Ml. Vernon snd Corbin to
the Tennessee line and Virginia

781

12J.5

177.0

Louisville, ch

67.0

90.1

ult Ste. Marie, Michigan, Miami,

Oorida, formerly

Camp Knox
Elisabethtown, ch

81.7

67
823

69.9

Seat north and south route from

I Part of Western Dixie Highway)
Town
Poptilation. 1920

49.4

14.729

22.2
53.1

Keulucky portion of L' S, 25, thr

Glasgow snd ScottsviUe

No. M

CatUttsburg to WickUffe vu Lexington

is Kentucky link in

U. S. HIGHWAY No. 25

HIGHWAY No. 31

Louisville to Tennessee Line, via Blisabethtown,

Courthouse

0.0

Ferry opposite Cairo

0.0

Wickliffe

5.8

10.0

Bardwell
Clinton

W.O
63.0

Fultra

40.6

Tenriessee Line

41.6

J8 0

—

14.6
28.6
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Contributing To Kentucky's Progress
Keleket's Nation-Wide

X-Ray Service
Twenty-tix yean is a long time—when you count the years by the im
provements made in our everyday life. Yet Keleket has constantly held
front rank position in providing the Medical Profession with new improve
ments in X-ray and Physical Therapy apparatus.

To-day the leading Physicians and Roentgenologists of the world regard
Keleket as one of their greatest assets for the promotion of Roentgenology,
—an indication that Kentucky's products are constantly meeting with in
ternational approval.

THE KELLEY-KOETT MFG. CXD..
INCORPORATED

X-ray and Physical Tharapy Equi^nent
COVINGTON, KENTUCKY

(TA* X-ray City)

Keleket
X'R/Cr EQUIPMENT
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Thoroughbred Horse cAssociation
IN<'OKPORATKi>

MEMBERSHIP

1,000

SCOPE—The North American Continent
PURPOSES

The encouragement of true sportsmanship, fairness, and justice in all matters relating to the Turf.^both
on and off the race courses.

The encouragement of the breeding industry throughout the continent.
To
aid in every honorable way the efforts of sportsmen in every state and country in enacting laws for
<1
the proper regulation of the sport of racing, and breeding of the Thoroughbred.
<r This association, by its articles of incorporation, is never to be conducted for any private pecuniary benefit.
<r

It stands always for the best interests of the whole people, and for a broad-minded administration of
the laws upon the principle of justice to all and special privileges to none.

C. E. MARVIN, President
A. B. LETELLIER, Vice President
F. A. FORSYTHE, Secretary
OFFICE, 304-5 Hemando Building

Editorial
{Continued from page 12)

there will be many people who will know Kentucky as she
has never been known before.

Even Kentucky's own citizens scarcely coniprehenij her
grandeur, her resources, and her possibilities. If this be
•>o. the effect on the people of the other Stales can not

but bring credit and prosperity to the State through the
|)rot;rani of her Governor and his Kentucky Progress
Commission.—Louisville Herald-Post.

Looking Forward

WHState
MUST
look forward. Kentucky is the greatest
in the Union. Of its 40,000 square miles,

10,000 are surpassed in fertility by no other spot in
the world—as rich as the delta of the Nile. Twenty thou

sand miles more the soil is good. The coals of Eastern

and Western Kentucky are surpassed only by Pennsyl
vania. The iron ore in Kentucky is surpassed only by
four States in the country. The fluorspar reserves nec
essary in the steel industry and for making of the most
potent poison gas lie in Livingston and Crittenden Coun

LEXINGTON. KY.

yet 750,000 of our young people have left Kentucky to
find employment in other States, while only 191,000 of
people from other States are living here.
"The sun never shone on a country more fair
Than beautiful, peerless Kentucky;
There's life in a kiss of her rarefied air,
Kentucky, prolific Kentucky;
Her sons are valiant and noble and bright;
Her beautiful daughters are just about right.
And her babies—God bless them—are clear out of
sight,

That crop never fails in Kentucky,"

"When the burden of life I am called to lay down,
I hope I may die in Kentucky;
I never could ask a more glorious crown
Than one of the sod of Kentucky.
And when the last trump wakes the land and the sea,
And the tombs of the earth set the prisoners free,
You may all go aloft, if you choose, but for me—
I think I'll just stay in Kentucky."

ties. The hills in Kentucky contain oil shale that cont.' itis. more oil than was ever taken from the ground.

—Morgantovm Green River Republican.

^ ealth beyond the. dreams of avarice waiting to be wooed
the hands of our children. All the minerals known to
)mmerce are found in abundance within a stone's throw
•f the center of population. The best climate in the

.vorld for all purposes and especially for stock raising
and agriculture and with the best blood in the world; and
Page Thirty-eiyht

I again want to compliment you on your splendid work
that you are doing with the Kentucky Progress Commis

sion and that wonderful magazine which I look for reg
ularly.—Howard M. Wilson, Cincinnati (Ohio) Chamber
of Commerce.

KentVic\y Progress VYCagazine

HORSE INSURANCE
FOR MEMBERS OF THE

THOROUGHBRED HORSE ASSOCIATION
PLACED BY THE ASSOCIATION IN THE

HARTFORD Live Stock Insurance Company
RATES
(1) BREEDING STOCK—Consisting of Broodmares, Stallions and Young Stock remaining on the fitrm
(shipments by van not in excess of fifty miles permitted). FROM 4i% TO 51%.
(2) HORSES IN TRAINING—To be used for racing on the flat. FROM 5% TO 6%.

LOSSES PAID PROMPTLY
HELP OUR ASSOCIATION BY PLACING YOUR BUSINESS THROUGH US
WRITE OR WIRE TO

F. A. FORSYTHE, Secretary, Thoroughbred Horse Association
304 HERNANDO BUILDING

They're Off
(Continued from page 14)
ihe post in two divisions, a front and a rear rank.
The very wide elbow at the present start admits of
thirty-six horses being startefl abreast, if a field of such

size should ever actually accept the issue. The possihilitv
of such a large company going to the post is so exceed
ingly remote as to be disregarded.
Three times during the history of the Derby, but three
horses were sent to the post. Jn 1892. Huron and Phil

LEXINGTON. KENTUCKY

The Bee That Swarmed Alone
Said a wise old bee at the close of day;
"This colony business doesn't pay.
I put niy money in that old hive
That others may eat and live and thrive;

And I do more work in a day, by gee.
Than some of the others do in three.

1 toil and worry and save and hoard,
And all I get is my room and board,
It's me for a hive I can run myself,
And me for the sweets of my hard-earned self."

Dwyer were the Dwyer entry, a tremendous favorite.
.\zra being the only other colt to accept the challenge to
contest with them, but he surprised the talent by winning
•Hit in a sharp drive.
Proctor Knott. in 1889, was the shortest priced favorite
ever to run in the Kentucky Derby. He opened at 1 to
4, and closed at 1 to 3. Yet second was the best he could
get to the sturdy Spokane, which was 8 to 1 in the books,
and which paid better than 16 to 1 in the pari-mutuels,
for be it known, there also were machines for betting in
those days, or rather there were tickets sold in the French
pools corresponding to our modem pari-mutuels.
It is said that if Proctor Knott had won, his $5 mutuel

ticket would have returned only $6.40. odd« of 7 to 25.
It has been fifteen years since an odds-on choice won the
classic, that being, of course. f)ld Rosebud, whose return
was $3.70 fnr each $2 straight ticket, odds of 85 cent« to
the dollar. He won like a 1 to 2 shot, it might be reinarked. from Hodge anfl Rrnnzewing.

So the old bee flew to a meadow alone
And started a business of his own.

He gave no thought to the' buzzing clan.
But all intent on his selfish plan,
He lived the life of a hermit free.

"Ah. this is great." said the wise old bee.

But the summer waned and the days grew drear
And the lone bee wailed and dropped a tear,
For the varmints gobbled his little store
And his wax played out and his heart was sore,
So he winged his way to the old home land.
And took his meals at a side-door stand.

Alone, our work is of little worth.

But together we're the lords of the earth:
So it's all for each and each for all—
United we stand, divided we fall.
—^fich^<^an Bulletin.
Paqt Thirtx ftn,-
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For Quick Ignition!

HOT
SPOT
€€

The South's Largest Distributors
r.

The All-Purpose Coal"

JOHN P. GORMAN COAL CO.

r

\ of

K

PAPER

IneorpoTMtvd

Main Offica, Fay«tt« National Bank BIdg.

Louisville Pa per Co.
ra inl

LEXINGTON, KY.

Thirreenth ami Maple Streets
I.()riSVIIJ,K, KV.

FACTORY SITES
A new industrial territory is now being opened up, consisting of approximately 1,500 acres,
available for factory sites, by the construction of a double-track industrial belt line by the
Kentucky & Indiana Terminal H. R. Co. The land adjacant to this belt line is almost flat

in surface, and has perfect natural drainage. City water, gas and electricity are available
the entire length of this belt line. This is strictly an industrial belt line operating within
the city limits of Louisville on which large acreage can be acquired.
For further information^ write to

W. S. Campbell, Manager and Chief Engineer

Kentucky

Indiana Terminal Railroad Company

2910 HIGH STREET,
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Longfellow, TenBroeck and
the Harpers
(ConftTiued from page 18)
tation during the lifetime of John Harper, while Frank
Harper had "the raising" of Ten Broeck. who was given
to him as a suckling colt hy his tmcle.
Ten Broeck as a Colt

"Uncle John didn't think much of Ten Broeck," said
Mr. Harper. "He was an undersized colt, very awkward
and mischievous. He had a way of humping down his
t)ack and crawling under the bar into the calves' shed,
n-herc he would make way with all their feed. Uncle John
came down to the stable one day for the purpose of mak
ing a gelding of him. I begged him to let the colt alone.
" "Why should I ?' he asked.
" 'Because, Uncle John.' I replied, 'I have been watching
that colt in the pasture and he's bound to make a race
horse. \\'hen the colts run across the pasture he pushes
a little ahead of the others every time.'
" "XN'ell. you may have him, Frank, to do as you please,'
was his reply. 'Maybe he will make you a little hack

•WtCD row DUWABILITy

T. W. SPINKS CO.

Contractors' and Builders'

Supplies
COAL AND COKE

horse.'

"He gave me at the same time a horse named Turner,
by Endorser. I sold Turner and held on to Ten Broeck.
"Ten Broeck's first start was as a two-year-old at Louis
ville. in 1874, and he was beaten by McGrath's Aristides.
He didn't start any more until he was three years old. when
he won his race at Lexington, and then he kept on winning.

ISI2-1540 RUSSF.LL STREET

Cenfington^ Ky,
Private Branch Ex.

Erianger Dixie 7049

Cov, 63-64-6S

Latonia^Cov. 64

Tt kept the horsemen pretty busy in those days hunting
purses that Ten Broeck wasn't going to win in. They
didn't hanker much after his company.
"Yes, I guess his greatest race was the match contest
for $5,000 a side between him and the California mare.

MolHe McCarthy, at Louisville in 1878, though it was a bad
race. When they came to see me to arrange for the
meeting, they told me the Californians were going to bring
a world of money here to put on that race. I sent them
word to keep their money at home, that when the horses
had gone two miles there wouldn't be any race. The bet
ting went on for weeks beforehand. They said there were
30.000 people at the track the day of the race. The horses
ran neck and neck to the first quarter, Mollie gaining
and finally leading in the home stretch. She kept up her
l)ace around to the half mile post again, and presently the
crowd saw Ten Broeck take the lead.

On he flew, the

mare making a desperate eflFort to regain her ground, but
without avail. Mollie quit at the two-mile post and gal
loped the rest of the way. The excitement was terrific
and men rushed onto the track and nearly smothered Ten
Broeck with caresses. I was caught up in the arms of the
crowd and carried up and down the track, completely over
powered. I was naturally very happy over the result."

ASHLAND OAK
SOLE LEATHER
For

For

Building

Repairing

New Shoes

Old Shoes

Specify ASHLAND OAK on your
next repair work

The Race With Ad

"Ten Broeck could run longer and keep his wind better
than any horse that ever lived in the world. And I never
saw him race when he was fit to run but once in my life,
and that was when he beat a horse named Ad. owned by

J. B. Crouse, of Chillicothe, in a three-mile race at Louis
ville. Crovise took Ad east, and won everything until he
tackled Ten Broeck. When they had run two miles some
fellow hollered: 'Ad has him a-going,' but a moment later
thev saw Ten Hrr>eck walk away from him. and he rearhod
the <tanfl fnlly an eighth of a mile ahead

Made By

Ashland Leather Co.
Ashland, Kentucky
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"No horse ever had a kinder, better disposition, or ap
proached as near to perfection as old Ten Broeck—he was

A water supply that

that way all his life. Longfellow, too, was a goodtempered fellow. In a race you could ride either of
them up to the string and they would stand there perfectly
quiet and obedient while all the other horses were frisking

is always safe and

and cutting up. But the moment the drum tapped thev

ample.

Mr. Harper contends that horses are not a bit faster
today than they were twenty years ago, but that the differ

were off."

ence is all in the tracks. He does not believe that any of
the records of Ten Broeck could be surpassed by the horses
of today if they ran on the same kind of tracks.

Six years ago Mr. Harper retired from the turf. It is
a singular fact that he never bet on one of his horses in

his life. He has never had anything to do with trotters
and rather looks on them with contempt.

For many years Mr. Harper has dispensed the openhanded hospitality for which the place is noted. A "state
dinner" at Nantura is an event not to be forgotten in a
lifetime. The cuisine of "Aunt Susan," the old colored
cook and housekeeper, is world-renowned, and there are

not a few who think that no one can barbecue a mutton,

I^xington Water Go.
IMHRmRA'11-:!)

roast a shoat, broil a chicken or make a cake, like "Old

Aunt Susan." She is given carte blanche when company

is invited to dinner, and this is a sample menu:

Barbecue Shoulder of Southern Mutton

T^EXTNGTON, KENTUCKY

Roast Shoat, Served Whole, with Dressing and Apple Jelly
Boiled Country Ham
Broiled Chicken
Chicken Salad
Kentucky Pone Corn Bread
Potatoes
Tomatoes
Baked Sweet Potatoes

Sweet Milk
1862

T

1929

Country Buttermilk

Home-made Chopped Pickle

Salt Rising Bread

Beaten Biscuit

Caramel Ice Cream

Thompson's Saddlery

CofTee

Plum Pudding

Pumpkin Pie
Home-made Cheese

TOen Hon. William J. Bryan was the guest of Senator

Blackburn m Versailles a year ago last September. "Aunt

Turf Goods

Racing Supplies
Leather Repairing

Susan" was sent for to prepare the meal, and Mr. Bryan

swore that in all his canvass he had never sat down to such
a dmner.

Mechanically, it is a work of art and beauty; its litera
ture is classic as well as interesting; its photography is
elegant and truthful, and its economic value will prove
inevitable, I am sure. I am of the opinion other States

win^copy your tactics.—V. Blaine Russell, Vicksburg,

Cordial Welcome to All

I have not received a finer or more beautiful piece of

literature. I spent two nights reading the magazines and

can easily say they were more interesting than most fic

109 Barr Street,

LEXINGTON. KY.
PHONE 152

tion magazines I subscribe to. I am now passing the
Progress around to my intimate friends, and from the
comments and interest shown, I feel sure you can expect
some of Evansville's people, including mvself, in your
State this summer.—W. F. Stadler, Evansville, Ind
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THE AREA of GREATEST PROMISE f
TO INDUSTRY and AGRICULTURE.
Lexington, Kentucky
The Center of the
Blue-Grass Section

H EALTHFUL

CLI MATE

GOOD SCHOOLS,

m

CHURCHES

AND

COLLEGES
AMUSEMENTS

Our modern and efficient power sta

tion supplies an abundance of cheap
dependable electric power.
MODERN, EFFICIENT, TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
For futUr information, write—

LEXINGTON UTILITIES COMPANY
INCORPORATED

LEXINGTON

KENTUCKY

A dependable source
for your sheet and plate needs
IF you use sheet metal or

made." Or, if you manufacture

plates you will find ARMCO
a dependable source of supply.
From galvanized corrugated

automobiles, metal furniture,

electrical equipment, ARMCO
produces the grade of SF>eciaI
analysis, special finish steel
sheets for durable weather
sheet that enables you to turn
protection to the heaviest plates
but fine products, economically
fcr tanks and pipe lines, your
Inqot
Iron
and efficiently.
needs will be met care
This li'orld-knoxvn symbol tdcntiShall our engineers study
fully and painstakingly.
firs JRMCO iiif/ot Iron, "the iron
your sheet or plate require
If long, low-cost service is
that's }iiacic t<urc to cudiire."
essential, there is rust-re-

sisting ARMCO Ingot
Iron—"the purest iron

ll'hcii you see it on sheds or plates,
or firoducts made from sheets or
plates, you may be certain of last
ing, low-cost scrt ice.

ments and make our
recommendations?
You

will not be obligated.

THE AMERICAN ROLLING MILL COMPANY
Executive OflTiceii, MIddletown, Ohio

Plants at Ashland, Kentucky; Butler, Pennsylvania;
Middletown, Zanesville, Columbus, and Elyria, Ohio
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Outlook for Burley
(Continued from page 21)

salesroom floors, it is easy to see that originally all of these
varieties must have come from the same parent plant.
Plants and fruit trees have a knack of doing things in
their own way. They upset the calculations of those who
would change their habits. But with any of the varieties
of "stand-up" Burley now in general use, a good crop can
be successfully grown provided the necessary care is taken.
The Burley crop of 1927 was one of the smallest in
history, only about 180.000,000 pounds. In 1928, the
amount produced is as yet unknown, but is variously esti
mated now at 200,000,000 to 225,000,000 pounds. The
Government estimates of 260,000.000 pounds are believed
to be much too high in view of the extremely light weight
which seems the universal rule.

This conclusion checks up the same, whether the calcula

tion is arrived at by the acre, by the stick or any other
method. Usually a cut stick in the field, holding on the
average, six plants, is good for a pound to a pound and
a quarter of stripped tobacco.
This year the crop which ha^ yielded a pound to the

selling season which has elapsed.
Quality considered, the common grades are outselling
the fancy ones.
Floor averages are ranging from thirty-two cents to
thirty-seven cents, but it takes the exceptional complete
crop to average thirty-eight to forty cents. Some growers
haul their grades separate from their common ones and thus

secure what looks like a very high price. But it is only
when the complete crop, just as it grew, and embracing
the total production, is figured, that the price average se
cured has any real value or offers any accurate guide.
The floor averages are the acid tests, and sometimes
even these are not accurately reported.
But after all allowances and deductions are made, we
know that taking the total production of Burley tobacco'
in both 1927 and 1928, it has not been sufficient for the

needs of the manufacturers. The disappearance of this
commodity within the last twelve-month period has been
such as to cut down existing stocks more than a hundred
million pounds.

Lessened production and increased consumption make a
bright prospect for the 1929 crop. But it must be remem

stick has been the exception, about four-fifths of a pound

bered that in order to get high prices or even profitable
prices this year, it will be necessary, as always, to produce

seems to be the general average.

what the manufacturers want.

This means a reduction

in weight amounting to at least twenty to twenty-five per
cent, under that which was estimated at the time the cutting
and housing was finished.

The quality of the crop now being marketed is unusually
good from the smoking point of view. The percentage
of the red grades is so small that types which commonly
have been overproduced are scarce,and commanding un
usually good prices. As a matter of fact, these prices
have been boosted at least twice during that part of the

In all human probability there will be no let-up in
cigarette demand before the 1929 crop is marketed. Fash
ions, styles, tastes or whatever it is that regulates this de
mand for the little smokes, are not likely to change that
quickly. Certainly the advertising appropriations now be

ing made by the manufacturers indicate that they are going
to do their full share to keep the weed burning.
It will not do for the growers to assume that any old
kind of tobacco will pay this year.

The same rule that has

Kentucky Shearman Concrete Pipe Company
INCORPORATKI)

Offices and Plant:

Kentucky Stockholders

FRANKFORT, KENTl'CKY

Kentucky Labor

•f
♦

Kentucky Materials

•f
♦
PART OF FRANKFORT Y^RD

SIZES—4 INCHES TO 96 INCHES

The Only Permanent Drainage :: SANITARY—STORM—HIGHWAYS—RAILWAYS
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always applied will still operate. Careful selection of the
land, remembering that the better it is, the better will be
the tobacco, limiting the crop to the labor supply, to the
barns and other facilities at hand, will go very far toward
insuring not only the quality but the price.
A big crop of red tobacco, unsuitable for. smoking, will
almost surely show a loss to those who grow it.
A normal crop in pounds and possessing the qualities
demanded by the manufacturers of cigarettes is as certain
to be profitable as anything can be certain in farming.

Murray State Teachers'
College
(Continued from page 24)
ation of Teachers Colleges and the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. This high recogni
tion has been accorded this institution by all the regional
accrediting associations of this territory. No greater
recognition has been extended to any institution of its age,
and Kentucky is, indeed, proud of this standard college
in the extreme western part of the State.
Some of the leading university and college men of the
United States are a part of the faculty, but its president
is a Calloway County boy, Dr. Rainey T. Wells, who not
only conceived the idea of establishing this school, but

who. overcoming many obstacles brought the idea into
full bloom and fruition.

Xot only is he a noted educator,

but as a former legislator and a member of the State Tax

Commission he sensed the opposition that might arise
against his plans and hopes. His intuition did not mis
guide him, and he had to spend many months at the State
Capitol at his own expense. Here he was on familiar
ground and his gallant fight for the boys and girls of
Western Kentucky not only attained his objective but
won for him the plaudits and support of the chivalry of
the entire Commonwealth.

For the benefit of his native

people he and his co-workers are yet unselfishly carrying
on. If one should look for the driving power of this
alive, virile institution he would find it in personnel and
pcrsoftality, and the scholarly attainments and indomit
able energy of the president and faculty are reflected in
the spirit of the student body. As a result of their labors,
Murray and its State Teachers' College has become the
center of education, art. music, literature and the drama—

the veritable hub of culture for a wide territory in a most

inviting land. Upon the identical spot where this college
is now located the principles of Radio were first dis
covered, and the First Radio Message was flashed to an
incredulous and doubting world, and it still doubted until
its discoverer died in abject poverty, though he lived to
see his idea in its perfection touching all the shores of
human thought and communication. It is inspiring to

see upon this consecrated ground the activities of men
and women, whose financial reward is small, giving all

that is within them, seeking to elevate and to broaden

One of Kentucky's Romantic
Industries
(Continued from page 25)
the grandmother, blankets for the baby or the auto,
knicker material for the golf enthusiast, exquisite fabrics,
lovely as the paintings of a Master, charmingly smart
dresses in the latest mode.

From the simple beginning of three looms in a sort of
shed has grown this thriving business which is a great
credit to the State as well as to its founders.

There are

now thirty-six looms in a large, well-lighted, well-ventilated, steam-heated building. There are nearly a hun
dred people on the pay roll. Many have been students in
Rerea College. They come from nearby mountain homes,
or distant ones, applying for work, eager for the chance
to earn enough to help fathers and mothers, or sons and
daughters of their own.

It is a fascinating place to visit, from the glories of the
display room in front, past the offices, to the weaving room
and the mechanical shop beyond. Mr. Churchill still de
signs the looms and supervises every detail of their con
struction. And they must be constantly modified to al

low for changes in width or in weight of fabric.

The>

are not sacrificing the beauty of their product to any
popular demand for gaudy materials. Their high standard
of beauty they keep.
The products of The Churchill Weavers are now dis

played in Gift Shops from New York to San Francisco,
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Great Lakes, and a be
ginning of foreign trade has come. Indeed they are now
the largest producers of hand woven women's apparel in
the entire country. This is a fact that we who boost
for Kentucky and its achievements might well have in
mind. Here is an institution to which we can point with
pride, where an ancient art has been combined with me
chanical skill and artistic genius to produce materials of
superlative beauty.
I have received magazines and have gone over them
very carefully and have been very much entertained and
edified by reading them, and appreciate the great possibil
ities and advantages of this kind of work for Kentucky.
It is very much like planting a flower and watching it
grow until its blooms are enjoyed for their beauty and
aromatic fragrance by all who come in contact either by
scent or eye. I know this work is in its incipiency, and
under your guiding hands will grow to such an extent
that the fame of Kentucky will be spread throughout the
length and breadth of this proud land of ours and may
even travel over on the other side and attract the atten

tion of men of means who will appreciate the advantages

Kentucky offers them either for scenic beauty or material
wealth, investing their wealth in manufacturing enter

prises.—C. R. Clark, Hopkinsville.

humanity, doing their all to make the world a brighter
and a better place in which to live.
The Progress Magazines reached me several days ago.

I just happened to run across a copy of the Kentucky
Progress Magazine and am delighted with its general

get-up and the quality of the contents.—Gordon Nye,
Florida Magazine, Miami.

I have thoroughly enjoyed every one of them. Your
people deserve a lot of credit for getting out such fine
magazines. Even California does not surpass you with
all their money available for advertising their State.—W.
H. Meares, Roanoke, Va.
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Who Is Your Competitor
FOR 67 YEARS
1862

1929

PRICE'S

Famous Sausage
Has Been On The Market

Now Madt and Sold By

MUNNS

BROTHERS
Incorporated

LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY

Blue Grass Meat Products

A 100 Per Cent Kentucky Industry

The

Kentucky Culvert
Manufacturing Co.

(Continued from page 26)
development of » new technique of nierchantlising or a
revolutionary method of manufacture, the opportunity and
the responsibility of the classifications committee to u
Rotary club are both tremendously increased. For it is
in new classifications that Rotary must meet the changing
order of things. It is through new classifications that
the message of Rotary must be carried to these rising
giants of industry. Rotary cannot stand by and watch
them develop. It must reach out and meet them as they
are coming in.
If the club through its classifications committee will
keep abreast of the times, most of the problems of exten
sion within the club will be solved. Does your club
reflect the sudden rise of the radio industry in all its
branches: broadcasting, the making of receiving and trans

mitting apparatus, the merchandising of these articles?
Is Radio as active in your club as it is on the stock ex
change?

The Aims and (Objects committee of a club is charged

with the task of Rotary education. Will it be forced to
confine its efforts to the established industries whose

business habits are largely fixed? Or will the classifica
tions committee give it a chance to contact these husky
children of chemical and physical research and to "train

up the child in the way it should go?"

Shall we write

cofles to correct the old or direct the new ?

Rotary has a story of value to the present member of
the club. Its philosophy, its formula for business suc
cess, are today pointing out the safest and surest method
of meeting the threats of new industries and methods.
You and your competitor may sit side by side at the
luncheon table. You may both be serving the same meed
of society, though by different media. Rotary invites
you to dignify your own profession, and to extend its
services to the public to the end that it becomes a vital
part of our commercial life, something that can and will
resist the advances of new products by newer firms. Now
as never before you are needed as an ambassador from
Rotary to your craft and through your craft to the public
generally—an ambassador able to bring together all mem
bers of the craft in a campaign of mutual helpfulness.
Rotary does not say: "Keep your competitor out."
More worth while is the task of finding out who he is and
who his and your successor may be. He is not to be
shunned: he is to be studied.

Armco Culverts

His service is not to be

criticized; it is to be used as a yardstick to measure your
own to see if you are going ahead towards success or arc
staying where you are as the procession goes by.
Our craft needs us as ambassadors. We must study

the prqblems of modem business life collectively, for our
competitors are not those in the same line of business
but those who would supplant our service entirely. We
must meet the challenge. How?
Rotarians talk a great deal about vocational service.
What do they mean by the phrase? Many things, of
course: but one of them might be the determination on

the part of each Rotarian that he would carp' to his craft
the story of a generation that is changing its habits and

Louisville, Kentucky

customs of life, that he would show his craft the need for

persistent study and constant improvement of the service

(Continued on page 51)
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BOWLING GREEN, (Kentucky)

The

Kentucky Post
—first in circulation !
—first in advertising!
—first in influence!

The surface oil soon

evaporates leaving a uniform
creamy white stone of exceptional
beauty and durability.

LARGEST
CIRCULATION

Southern Cut Stone Company
Inci>rpuriilrd

Bowling Green, Kentucky

of any Kentucky Newspaper
Outside of Louisville
NEWSPAPER

Now,

is noted for its whiteness, fine

the stone.

DAILY and SUNDAY

SCRIPPS-HOWARD

Limestone

carving qualities and freedom
from stain. The ability to with
stand discoloring: influences is
due to the impregnated oil in

COFINGTON, KY.

A

'Oolitic

specialize in Bowling Green^ Kentucky
stone. In considering an attractive Building
Stone write for samples.

You Can Know Real
Gasoline Satisfaction
Compression Is Power
NO-NOX is the ideal motor fuel for

'ilr ' '

It

MvHBHImi

high compression engines and gives a
wonderful motor efficiency—K nocks,
pings or detonations disappear as if
by magic—no retarding of sparks on
grades or in traffic.
Vibration is reduced to a minimum

as well as repair expense.

Gulf No-Nox Motor Fuel
GULF REFINING COMPANY
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Service Beyond The Contract''

Pan-

ALBERT T. DAY

American

Accident

LIFE
Insurance

Life

State Manager

Health

Co.

407 Wolf-Wile BIdg

LEXINGTON, KY.
PHONE 6149

.''iv

SOME THOROUGHBRKl) YEARLING COLTS AND FIL-

LIES BY SUCH SIRES AS HIGH TIME, SWEEP, BLACK
SERVANT, FRIAR ROCK, PETER PAN, BUBBLING
OVER, UPSET, *POLYMELIAN, •CARLARIS,
•STEFAN THE GREAT

CoL PHIL T. CHINN*S Himyar Stud
LEXINGTON
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Kentucky'sQreatTrots
At Lexington, June 17 to 21, 1929
SEASON'S OPENING MEETING OF THE GRAND CIRCUIT

Programme of Races
MONDAY, JUNE 17
2:18 Trot
The Reynolds, 2:12 Pace
The Devereux» Two-year-old Trot
Driving Club, Two-year-old Trot

(3 heati)
(3 heats)
(2-in-3)
(2-in-3)

Purse
$1,000
Stake
3,000
Stake
1,500
Stake (Est.) 500

(3 heats)
(3heats)
(3heats)
(3 heats)

Stake
Purse
Purse
Purse

$2,000
1,000
1,000.
700

(3 heats)
(3 heats)
(3 heats)
(3 heats)

Purse
Stake
Purse
Purse

$1,000
2,000

TUESDAY, JUNE 18
The President, 2:22 Trot
2:18 Pace
2:14 Trot
16-12 Trot, Claiming
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 19

2:22 Pace
The Governor, 2:16 Trot
2:08 Trot
15-11 Pace, Claiming

1,000
700

THURSDAY, JUNE 20
2:13 Pace

(3heats)

Purse

$1,000

The Board of Commerce, 2:12 Trot
The Spencer, Three-year-old (2:20) Trot
22-15 Pace, Claiming

(3 heats)
(2-in-3)
(3 heats)

Stake
Stake
Purse

3.000
2,000
700

(2-in-3)
(3 heats)
(3 heats)
(3 heats)

Purse
Purse
Purse
Purse

$1,000
1,000
1,000
700

FRilDAY. JUNE 21
Three-year-old Pace
2:24 Trot
2:07 Pace
22-16 Trot, Claiming

The Kentucky Trotting Horse Breeders* Association
(Organized 1873)

•V*The dates for the 57th Annual Fall Meeting at Lexington, are September 30 to October 9.
An Extraot-dinary Added Feature
THE HAMBLETONIAN STAKE, $60,000

For Three-year-old Trotters. Richest Stake in the World for Light Harness Horses
The historic Fall Stakes (totalling $42,000), well-known to Kentuckians, as well as the Ken
tucky Futurities, $26,000, for two and three-year-old colts, are also included in the program, and,
with the addition of the class races, to close September 16, the premitmis to be distributed will
reach $145,000. Complete program announced later on. If you appreciate clean, high class
racing, you should attend both meetings.
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EAST

EAST

3-056
3-057

3-058
3-059
NIGHT SERVICE
AFTER 6 P. M.

DAY SERVICE

24000 Square Feet of Floor Space
Devoted to your Service. Most Modern in the South

Louisville's Original Chevrolet Dealers, at original location since 1916

hr Economical Transportation

A Six in the price range of a Four''

BROADWAY MOTOR SALES, Inc
W. C. SMITH. Pre«..Tr«*i.

924-930 Elast Broadway
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But Who Is Your Competitor?
(Continued from page 46)
given by all members of the craft to the public generally,
and that collectively they would work out a program to
safeguard the permanence of their business.
Civilization has been defined as a list of desires.

Thistleton Farms

These

products of inventive skill: what are they but a response
by science to the dreams of man? The radio to carry a
voice across a continent, the airplane to give man a pair
of wings, the sound movies to let the most remote village
see and hear the toast of Broadway—all invented to gratify
the desires of humanity. It is our privilege as Rotarians

GEORGE COLLINS, Owmr

♦

to find out how we may keep our trade or profession so
vital that it will never disappear from civilization's list.
The Standard Outline of Classifications of Rotary In
ternational is the Doomsday Book of modern business.
In 1900, it would have listed the business of shoeing
horses. In 1925, it was the business of repairing auto

Hereford Cattle
and

mobiles. In 1929, your classifications committee estab
lished the minor classification of "Airport-operating."
The committee will continue to make new classifications

through the years as industries rise and fall. Be careful
lest your business disappear from the list and in its stead
be placed the service of your real competitor.

Thoroughbreds

What the Progress Commission

♦

Has Done So Far

Frankfort, Kentucky

(Continued from page 27)
ceeded in their own business or profession, are fullv cog"nizant of the trials and tribulations that beset the pioneers
in any worth-while enterprise. And, though Kentucky

is not young, these public-spirited men who are striving
so diligently to advance Kentucky to the fore-rank in this
modern age of competition and creativeness are, indeed,
pioneers.

l. U. WINGBS

D. B. MIDKIFT

Lexington Quarry Co.
INOORPORATID

Highway tunnels are rare, but Hamilton County,
Tennessee, has more than once had to burrow through
in order to obtain safe grades and alignments. The new
est tunnel is on the Dixie Highway just south of Chatta

nooga, on the way up the famous scenic road over Mis

RUSSELL CAVE PIKE

760 N. LIMESTONE ST.

Macadam Roads,

John—I see where an Edinburgh woman, thirty-five
years old, had her twenty-first child.

Rapp—^reat Scot!—Sewanee Mountain Goat.
"Why do you cross your legs?"

''I got the habit from Luther Burbank."—Frivol.
I want to thank you for the supply of Magazines re

ceived from you each month. The April iiumber has just
been delivered, and no doubt will be gone in a few .days.

These magazines have created a wonderful interest in
your State among our members. Why other States do
not follow suit, I don't know. From the conversation I
have had with our members I know you are going to have

many Pennsylvania motorists in Kentucky this summer.

Crushed Rock

Screenings

sionary Ridge.

A philologist hazards the assertion that English is
evolving into monosyllabification. Sure.—Dallas News.

LEXINGTON. KY.

PHONES: Office 4448.Y

Qoarry, 6475-X

The following horse farms have found
our work satisfactory:

XALAPA FARMS—Track and training
born.

DIXIANA—Training track and roads.
CASTLETON—Roads and stone fence.
GREENTREE and H. P. WHITNEYSeveral miles of road.

HIMYAR STUD—Roads and stone en
trance.

WALNUT HALL—New and retreaded
roads.

—^J. H. Dunn) President Uniontown (Pa.) Motor Club.
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CHAS. H. FIUU. Prtt.

A. B. FBUSS. Vitt-Prw.

Extension Work in McCracken

County

CBA8. D- FBQSS. Utj. u4 Trmi.

Ohio Scroll & Lumber Co.
INCORPOHATID

MANUFACTURERS OF

Carved, Embossed, Turned and Rope
Mouldings, Twist and Plain Turn
ings, Machine and Hand'Carvings,
Carved Tops, Backs and Feet
for Upholstered Furniture
OFFICES Cor. Suwirt and Rottell Stt., b«t. Third tod Fourth

COVINGTON, KY.
Oldest and Largest Manufacturers of Wood
Turnings for Furniture in the United States,

Let us quote on Special Turned and Twist
Balusters made to your specifications

{Continued from paye 30)
duced a heifer calf, for which he has a staiiding order of

$75.00 and an offer of $200.00 for its mother. The present
status of William's project, including heifer calf at $75.00,
COW at $200.00 and value of milk produced, $177.60, is
$452.60. Total expense of feed, pasture and insurance,

amounted to $193.45, leaving a profit of $259.15.

This

record was closed at the end of nine months.

Robert Bell Grififith's cow, although not so heavy a
producer, has an interesting story. It is interesting on
account of the care taken by this ten-year-old boy in keep
ing accurate accounts in his record book.
Record

Value of cow at beginning of project

$150.00

Cost of concentrates

52.75

Value of pasture
Miscellaneous expense

9.00
14.80

Total expense

$226.55

Value of cow at close of record, Novem
ber 1, 1928
$150.00

Value of calf produced
Value of milk and butter produced
Miscellaneous receipts (prizes)

30.00
193.75
6.00

55 YEARS IN BUSINESS
EstabUahed In Ohio and Kentucky for 40 Veiira

Total value

$379.75

Profit

$153.20

Bull Associations Formed

INSURE WITH

the Largest Fire Insurance
Company in Kentucky
ORGANIZED 1874

Within the year seven new bull associations were formed:
Sheehans Bridge, St. Johns, Heath, New Liberty, Lee,
Little Union and Concord. This brings the total bull asso
ciations to seventeen, representing 235 members in the
county.

Poultry Demonstrations
Five owners of poultry flocks conducted demonstrations
in 1928 by using trap nests. Radcliffe and Lee have over
fifty hens that have made a record of over 200-egg produc-r

tion this year. Their highest producing hen has a record of'

MUTUAL
Fire InsuranceCo.
OFFICE—COMPANY'S BUILDING

629 Madison Avenue
CHAS. H. FEUSS, Prrsidnt

Covington, Ky.
J. C. MINDERMANN, Stey.

Fire and Tornado
SURPLUS

?536,284.38

''WE SAVE YOU MONET'

286 eggs in one year. Mrs. Henry Steinhauer has six
White Rocks that produced over 200 eggs each, the highest
being 255 eggs in ten months. The following is a sum
mary of poultry demonstration flock records:
Name

.Av.

Av.

Xo. of

Produc-

Heni in tion
Fluck per Hen

Tot»l

Toul

Ltbor
Incomc

Labor

Mrs. E. C. Braume.... 69

197

$166.99

$3.31

$2.42

Mrs. H. P. Elliott
RadclifiTe & Lee

79
152

189
192

399.52
589.17

3.46
3.84

5.05
3.87

Mrs. Wiley Murphey 63

169

217.79

5.49

3.46

Milton Smith

106

168

493.38

4.32

4.*6S

H. Steinhauer
Mrs. Geo. Seaton

65
76

151
140

44.31
83.25

5.21
3^9

.68
1.12

Mrs. E. Seaton

55.7

127

122.39

3.22

2.19,

"Although extension work in McCrackcn County has
many handicaps, the past year as a whole has been a suc
cessful one," Mr. Johnstone reported. "The failure of
the local corn crop for two successive years and the low

price of strawberries and peaches have brought out forcibly
{Continued on page 55)
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SWEEP
Propfrty 0/ BARBEE, CARRICK 6? STONE
This fiamoiu) sire in service at

GLEN

HELEN

STUD

LEXINGTON. KY.

THE
LEXINGTON
LEADER

Central

AFTERNOON
AND
SUNDAY

^

predominates

r

Kentucky
in every
classification of

NEWSPAPER LEADERSHIP!
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JEFFERSON
COUNTY

IJ^HERE the tourist
* * and visitor may en

joy almost endless miles
of driving over high-type
paved roads through
seen

variety

The FISCAL COURT of

JEFFERSON COUNTY, KENTUCKY
HENRY I. FOX. County Judtt

Jefferson County Committiom
DR. BEN L. BRUNER

BEN F. VOGT

FRANK }. HUMBERT

HENRY I. FOX

—Phew Ce^yrifAin/ iy CtvJitUV Shook
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Extension Work in McCracken
(Continued from page 52)
the fact that the farmer who has a diversified income, who

has clover or alfalfa, so as not to be dependent upon the
local hay crops, who has a good flock of poultry, some good
cows along with his regular crop of tobacco and berries, is
the farmer who is least hurt by adverse conditions. Lime
stone is now available in three co-operatively owned bins
and can be easily obtained. With what the farmers have
learned and what they will soon be taught, the outlook
for further extension work is promising in McCracken
County."
He Succeeds With Pigs
Early in the spring of 1928. Mr. A. J. Merritt, Magee,
Miss., secured two registered Poland China pigs when they
were eight weeks of age.
He took great care in selecting these animals, not only
to get the best blood lines but to get good individuals as
well.

These pigs were allowed to run on an acre of permanent
pasture well sodded with lespedeza, carpet-grass and bermuda, which afforded wonderful grazing for at least three
hundred days in the year, after which they had access to
green oats and rye as a winter pasture. This pasture sup
plied a large portion of the feed for these pigs, which by
the way was the cheapest feed they received in addition
to furnishing the roughage and exercise which are so
essential.

Mr. Merritt fed some corn, wheat shorts and surplus
milk and saw that clean fresh water was available at all

times. To say these pigs made satisfactory gain is proven
by the fact that they weighed 475 and 500 pounds each at
one year of age.
In this day of so-called agricultural depression, farm
relief, and other things about which we read so much, it
is interesting to notice the account which was kept on these
pigs: The expense of feed, pasture, etc., has amounted to
a little less than $40.00, and for pork they would give a
return of approximately $90.00, which shows a nice
margin of profit on the investment. But they were grown
for brood sows, and according to Mr. Merritt they are
easily worth $100.00 each.

In showing these pi^s at the state fairs they took first
and second places in their class, and the premiums amounted
to more than the expense of showing, and according to
Mr. Merritt. it was the best type of advertising, as orders
were booked for all of the pigs he expects in the two litters
which will be born in March.

It would he simpler if Mexico set aside part of the
country for revolutions and the rest for business.
—Dallas .Weu's.

Einstein, who knows so much about space, might de

vote a little of his tirhS to finding some of it for parking.
—

Fort Worth Star-Telegram.

We'd not only rather l)e right than president of Mexico,
we'd rather be most anything you could mention, except
maybe judge at a baby show.—Macou Telegraph.

Wise Counsellor

Winner Htrold Sttkca, Cincinnati Trephf, Queen City mnaicap, Ken

tucky Jockey Club Stake*, International Special No. 1,defeating Epinard, Ladkin Snob II., Zev, etc., Laurel Stakes, etc.
Blackstone

^Mentor..

A Direct Descendant of Hanovw in tb*
Male Line. Will make the aeason of 1929 at

Mcta

WISE COUNSELLOR

Ch h, 1921.

(RuimU .....

16 hands high.

SILVER UKE tTOCK FMM, FMNKrORT, KV.

fRuide...

$300 to iMttrt a Uvi Foal

Hanover

Mannie Himyar
Onondaga
Una
Eolus

TiUie Rusaelt

Iroquois
Lady Louise. Tarantula by *Qreat Tom

The oldest ofWise Counsellor's get are now two years old and only two, a filly out ofTailor Maid by Fair Play (never broken) and
a colt out of Grace Troxler byTea Caddy, that worked a quarter last fall in 23 1-2 seconds. His yearlings aresplendid individoala
and those which are at Silver Lake Stock Farm may be inspected at any time.
HORSES KEPT BY MONTH OR YEAR GIVEN OUR PERSONAL ATTENTION

Address all communications to HOWARD BLACK, Cumberland Phone 377, Silver Lake Stock Farm,
Frankfort, Ky.
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SPENCER OF "CASTLETON"

•k

SPENCER.

Owned by DAVW M. LOOK

Wa8 biggest money winner and made World's Record for Light Harness Horits in 192RAlso captured Hambletonian Stake, 1928.
A Truly Great Horse

BRED AT
"CASTLETON*

"CASTLETON

HARTLAND

RETIRED TO
"CASTLETON"

51

FARM

VERSAILLES. KY.

Pure Bred

Registered
Jerseys
Young Bulls out
of Register of

Hampshire
Sheep
Rams and Ewes
of most fashion
able strains
FOR SALE

Merit Cows
FOR SALE

Light Brigade, Craigangower, Nocturnal and Peter Quince
Stallions in Service 1928
FOR FULL PARTICULARS APPLY TO

J. N. CAMDEN, Owner, or J. B, BRYAN, Manager
Page Pifty-sUe
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Irvin Cobb
(Continued from page 31)
only one sort of Kentuckian known to the New York
playwright and actor and he was never born of woman.
He could only sprinj? from some prowler on 'the }?:reat
white way' in the embrace of the hallucination that he is
the quintessential reincarnation of all the Elizabethan
dramatists rolled into one; if indeed he does not hold

the most of them in contempt. The New Yorker under
takes to supply the 'local color' from his inner conscious
ness, and the less a thing or a person is like New York
the more it is supposed to resemble the provinces; on the
principle of the man who beHeves that the worse English
he speaks the better he will be understood by the for
eigner."

It w^as to correct this twisted conception of the Ken
tuckian as it existed in the minds of New Yorkers, that
impelled Cobb to commence his true narratives of a noble

FOR 42 YEARS
We have offered complete
faciliries for handling every
kind of trust and invest
ment transaction which we

supplement with banking,
real estate and safety de
posit services.
The Bond Department con
ducts an investment bank

ing business, acting as un
derwriters of government,
state, municipal, railroad,
public utility, and indus
trial securities.

Security Trust Company
LEXINGTON, KY.

I

Oldest Trust Company in Central Kentucky

4>eople. The original of Judge Priest, his backbone, was
Judge William Sutton Bishop of Paducah. who was circuit
judge in that judicial district for many years. Here and
there through the stories touches were interpolated of the
characters of Colonel Thomas H. Corbett and Colonel
Herbert H. Hobson. both of whom were widely known

citizens of McCracken County. Judge Bishop died with
hardly more than a local reputation: but his fictional pro

totype has traveled around the world. The bridge from
"Bishop" to "Priest" is not long; but the bridge
from the small-town jurist to the epic character of fiction

required tlie consummate art of Irvin S. Cobb.

Judge

Bishop was born in Trigg County (not Calloway
County as he "rambled" on the witness stand in
"Words and Mu«ic") July 18, (not "July 27") 1839.
He was the youngest of seven children of Joseph and
Elizabeth Bi.shop. The father died while in the Con
federate /\rmy at Columbus, Kentucky, and the
mother a

week later.

In the schools of his native

(Continued on page 60)

DARK MAID 18153—S-vear-old

Three and Five-gaited

Saddle Horses
LUTHER K. RICE
Paris, Ky.
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of Appeals. He practiced law after quitting politics. His
home was at 929 Broadway, but Cobb located it "up Clay
Street." He died near Hinkleville, Ky., May 23, 1902,

Irvin Cobb
(^Continued from page 57)
county, William Bishop was prepared for Transyl
vania University, at Lexington, which he entered in
J856. Transylvania, most ancient seat of learning in
the West, was then unde* the presidency of Rev. Lewis
W. Green, and was a normal school really, but before
Bishop left it in 1859 the State had withdrawn its financial
support and the University liad become a high school.
On his return home. Bishop read law under the Hon.
Oscar Turner, Sr. (1825-1896), sometime member of
Congress. He was admitted to the bar when twenty-two
years of age; but that was the year of 1861 and of the be
ginning of the war of sections. He enlisted as a private
on November 7, in Company F. (Capt. Sherrill's) Seventh
Kentucky Infantry, C. S. A., Col. Wickliife commanding.

and was buried in Oak Grove ("over in Ellum Grove")
Cemetery, Paducah.

Thomas H. Corbett was born in Hickman County, Jan
uary 30, 1830, but when thirteen he went with his parents
to Ballard County. He missed the Civil War, but at
its close was sent to the Kentucky Legislature, in
which he served ten years. He was later registrar of the
Kentucky land office at Frankfort and for many years a

leading lawyer. He died at Paducah just twenty days
prior to the passing of Judge Bishop; and he sleeps not

very far from him in the O^ Grove Cemetery.

Hobson, unlike Bishop and Corbett, was not a lawyer,
but a business man. He was also a native of Trigg
County, Bishop's birthplace; and he was just ten days
older than his more famous friend.

Later he was under Col. Edward Crossland.

He enlisted in the

Bishop was in the battles of Corinth, Brazos Creek
Roads, Baton Rouge and the bombardment of Port

Confederate Army in 1861 and served two years. He was
a tobacco planter and merchant in Paducah, in which city

Hudson. He was captured and made prisoner at Big
Black River. Being paroled a short time before Lee sur
rendered, the war's end found him at home and teaching
school. In 1870 he formed a law partnership with Z. L.
Bugg, and began practice at Blandville, Ballard County,

Shrewsbury] used to take me with him when he went to

about twenty-five mile? from Paducah.

In 1879 Bishop was elected Common Pleas Judge of
the First Judicial District, and he shortly moved to
Paducah.

In 1891 he was re-elected, but the new Ken

tucky Constitution had abrogated the title of "Common
Pleas" for "Circuit Judge." In 1896 he was defeated for
the Democratic nomination for Judge of the State Court

he died, September 8, 1904.

"One or two nights a week my uncle [Major Joel
spend the evening with old Judge Priest," Cobb begins
his story of "A Dogged Under Dog," who was none other
than "Singin' Sandy Riggs." "There were pretty sure to
be a half-dozen or more gray heads there, and if it were
good out-door weather they would sit in a row on the
wide low veranda, smoking their pipes and their cigars,
and of these the cigars kept off the mosquitoes even better
than the pipes did, our country being notorious then, as
(Continued on page 65)

MILESTONES—
Nowadays the ancient windmill is no more than a quaint reminder of bygone times. The huge sails of
these machines are still creaking slowly in many out-of-the-way spots of the earth, but modern man sees
the windmill as one of the crude efforts of his ancestors to harness the forces of nature to his use.
And how much more efficiently is that done now ?

Electricity, tamed by man can do in a few hours what the old time wmdmill would take weeks to accomplish.

KENTUCKY CENTRAL
Has been of great assistance in the transformation of more than thirty towns in Kentucky, from the wind
mill type of existence to the present-day electrically aided mode of life.
DONT BE AN ANCESTOR ! USE ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES WHEREVER POSSIBLE IN
YOUR HOME. YOU SAVE LABOR, TIME AND ENERGY. ELECTRIC CURRENT IS A CHEAP
AND RELIABLE SERVANT.

ANSWERING
THE CALL FOR
SERVICE

ICENTUCK'
CENTRAL
DIVISION «r

TEXAS -LOUIStANA

ECONOMICAL

QUALITY
[RCHANCNSEi

^LfOWER COMPANvJp
• n r e • ATKQiSal

Guaranty Bank Bldg*
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Phone 7008

texhtgUm, Ky,
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HASTE
HASTB

Imp. STEFAN THE GREAT

Mancenant

I.p. mFANTHB 0WAT{S#£l2ch

MiH Mabprop

FAIR PLAY

FAIRPLAYjg-;^

Elmendorf Farm
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
GEO. TERRY, Manager
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1

TRUSTY NELL

3

SIENNA

6
S

2

FOULATA

4

NELL WORTHY L.

8

LADY ANN

CLENDORA

9

NERVOLA BELL

ZOM BREWER

MARY WORTHY

7

ABOVE ARE
ALL DAMS

OF STAKE
WINNERS
AND 2.05

PERFORMERS

iiMi

Wm. Monro« Wrifht Holding Bvlwin 2.M4

BELWIN 2.M:

GUY ABBA 2.063/4
TRAUX
2.06^/4

PETER THE BREWER 2.02V4
JUSTICE BROOKE
2.08y4

And 165 BROOD MARES.
AT HOME HERE

CALUMET

FARMS

The l0rg€$t and nto»t complete Breeding ettabUehment of
LIGHT

HARNESS

HORSES

in the United Statea

LEXINGTON,

WILLIAM MONROE WRIGHT, Owner

KENTUCKY

DICK McMAHON. Mmnmgmr

An addition of the 400 acres of the old Fairland Farm has transformed
Calumet into 1000 acres of the most beautiful Blue Grass estate.
Sixty-two
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XALAPA FARM
BOURBON COUNTY. KY.

Oumed by E. F. SIMMS

LEONARDO and
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DOING ONE TUING WELL
V

Kentucky Progreh Magazine
and

"More iljan50oflje^ullcalio
ai^rojuclsof^^)e Sou//j&

ions

fine^PuUica/io^lanf
C..T.. OiAiRiiiNiCi Pi^iiiNiiriiiNl©
I N CORPORAXeO

(100 W.BROADWAV" LOUISVILLE, KY.
24-HOUR OPERATION THE YEAR ROUND

3^'
J

I
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Irvin G^bb
(Continued from pag^ 60)
now, for the excellence of its domestic red liqitor and the

amazing potency of its domestic black cigars,

Every

Uttle while, conceding the night to be hot, Judge Priest's

Jeff would come bringing a tray with drinks—toddies or
else mint juleps, that were as fragrant a£ the perfufned
fountains of a fairy tale and crowned with bristling sprays
of the gracious herbage. And they would sit and smoke
and talk, and I would perch on the top step of the porch,
niy bare knees together and listening/'

(Topitat IKbtel
OF FRANKFORT, KY.

Hotel of Merit

\

Center of the Scenic and Historical Section of

Kentucky
MODERN
COMFORTABLK
MODERATELY PRICED

BVRT TOfTNSEND, Moncgrt

Judge Wm. Sutton Bishop alias Judge Wm. Pitman Priett

So far Cobb has written two books consisting entirely
of Judge Priest's stories of life in the Southern armies,
life in the law and on the bench, and just life; another
volume, one-half of which is devoted to the loveable old
man; another contains two stories of him and his fdlows,

and yet another book has a single narrative with the Judge
as the central character. In ail, twenty-nine Judge Priest
yarns haVe appeared between the covers of six books.
Another story, "Darkness," reprinted from The Post in

Claiborne & Ellerslie
STALLIONS
IMP. SIR GALAHAD III $2,000
BOOK FULL

CAMPFIRE,

$1,000
BOOK FULL

CHATTERTON,

. .

Street," "our town," which is, of course, Paducah in real

IMP. DURBAR.

. . . $1,000

life, and may be denoted as a Judge Priest story, although
his name does not appear in it. The atmosphere is plainly

IMP. WRACK

. . . . $1,000

AGA KHAN

....

Mr. O'Brien's "The Best Short Stories of 1921," intro

duced Henry Thompson as "Editor Tompkins," "Clay

. $1,000
BOOK FULL
BOOK FULL
BOOK FULL

Motor Repairs and Compl«t« Elec
tric Installations

$300
BOOK FULL

IMP. OMAR KHAYYAM

$300
BOOK FULL

GENERAL LEE

.

:

.

$250
BOOK FULL

SINGLE FOOT

.

.

.

.$250
BOOK FULL

STIMULUS

$250
BOOK FULL

WM. C. KRAUTH ELECTRIC CO.
113 W. Market St.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

A. B. HANCOCK
PARIS

•

KENTUCKY
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KING S SPORT

'WINGANEEK FARM
CLARA S. PECK, Owner

Three dnd Five'gmted Thoroughfyred Saddle Horses
"KING'S SPORT" AT STUD. 1909
WIJ^GA>{£EfC jPARM, A. B. RaniiieH, Mdnager, Walnut HviJ Rood, Lexington, Ky.
Also WIHOAHEEK STABLES, Arthur Robert*, Mandjjcr, Shreu'sburfi, >(. J.

Priestesque. The same may be said of another story,
"Alas! the Poor Whiffletit," which first appeared in Pic
torial Review, though the old Judge's name and the name
of his mare, Mittie May, appear more than once.
"Words and Music," besides presenting for the first
time the noble character of Judge Priest, also introduced
many of the other characters that have grown familiar to
the admirers of the quaint, kindly, keen jurist who was
intuitively equipped after the fashion of a female. The
first was Breck Tandy, in real life Jacob C. Dudley, who
was born near Blandville, Ky., in 1860, and has been now
for many years a portrait painter in Memphis—he painted

Drummers' Home Hotel, through which Judge Priest was
seen taking a drink immediately before and after the
trial, was shattered some years later by a fire that burned
the old hotel to the ground.
The motif was the murder of Abner J. Rankin, of
which crime John Breckinridge Tandy stood accused and
on which charge he was about to go to trial. Rankin is
set down in the story as "the county clerk," but he was

in reality the Sheriff of a Tennessee county. "Congress
man Durham" had taken Judge Priest, Mr. Felsburg and
Col. Quigley down to the scene of the trial as character
witnesses for Tandy, who was born in their town.

The

Judge Bishop for the Mayfield, Ky., courthouse—but who case was a bad one until the Judge in "a voice that was
has not again appeared in any of Cobb's stories; the

high and whiny" took the witness stand and began to

yellow negro mouth organ artist, a Paducah character who "ramble" of his recollections in the Army of the Southern
was, really, white and not black; "a bustling little man
named Felsburg, a clothing merchant," who was Herman
Wallerstein mostly, but also Joe Ullman, another clothing
dealer; both Wallerstein and Ullman were bom in Ger
many, but settled in Paducah and engaged in the retail
clothing business; "Congressman Durham," Judge Hal
S. Corbett of New York; brilliant son of Col. Thos. H,

Corbett; Col. Quigley, not be confounded with Judge
Q. Q. Quigley, Paducah's first city attorney, but one
of the purely imaginary characters in the story, the
names being coincidental; State's Attorney Gillian—Gen
eral Cockroff, now dead; "High Sheriff Washington
Nash. Esquire," to use "Aunt Tilly Haslett's" characteri
zation of Robert Wood, whom she hurledvfrom her path
in order to reach the side of defendant'^ wife, is still
living, as is Tom Steele, another attorney, of whom minor
mention is made.
Pagt Slxiy-six

But the window of the bar in the

Confederacy and as a follower of Forrest. Most of the
jurors and spectators were ex-Confederates or the sons
of ex-Confederates. At the psychological moment, the
yellow negro outside the courtroom with his. "juice-harp,"
sleigh bells and bones, playing the opening bars of "the
marching song of the Southern trooper—Forrest's men,
and Morgan's, Jeb Stuart's and Joe Wheeler's. It had in
it the jingle of saber chains, the creak of sweaty saddle
girth, the nimble clunk of hurrying hoofs." The effect
was magical; the jury was out less than six minutes,
coming back with a verdict of acquittal.

In the first four paragraphs Cobb builds up one of those
microscope, every-knot-hole-in backgrounds that have
made him famous as a descriptive writer. He has not

often done better work than in the third and fourth par
agraphs of this story. Local color? Atmosphere? Huhl
{Continued next month)
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Uectricitij!
driving power of

modern industry
INDUSTRIAL EFFICIENCY has replaced the unwieldly
steam engine drive with the flexible electric motor drive

in 70 per cent of the nation's manufacturing plants.
IF YOU ARE A MANUFACTURER in a crowded indus
RIGHT mow is a good
iime 1o investigate
Kentucky's industrial
Our in
dustrial, engineering
and commercial experts
will gladly assist you
wvithout obligation, in
every way upon request.
possibilities*

trial center of the North or East [where your profits are
constantly menaced by high taxes, uncertain labor,
traffic congestion and other operating problems] why
don't you consider moving your plant to Kentucky?
AN INDUSTRIAL PARADISE exists here in Kentucky.
We have great natural resources, plentiful, intel

ligent, native labor and no labor quarrels, low taxes,
good transportation, fine climate, the huge Middle
West market right at hand and cheap electric power
in unlimited volume for all industrial purposes.

CWe
now supply electric service to some 2,800^
industrial operations and 221 communities I

Kentucky Ltilities
Company
STARKS

LOUISVILLE

BDIICINC

KENTUCKY

JCOr'C'ORATe.D

r

One of the many nev and modern factory buildings -which have recently been built in
LOUISVILLE is the home of

MFC. CO.
IMC

MANUFACTURERS OF

HeavyCommercial Printing Machines
Special-designed and Built Printing
Presses to? Schmutz Bag Printing Press
Printing Inks^ Brass and Rubber Dies^ and Patented
Metal-backed Rubber and Metal-backed Printing Dies
Located in Louisville near the center of population of the United States,
•we have adequate transportation facilities for prompt shipments all
over the country and to the seaports for export into foreign countries,
as well as many other advantages abundantly provided by the

CITY

OF

LOUISVILLE

L.
DKARINC. INC., 1.01'ISVIM.E

